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SUBSCRIPTION & ACCOUNTS 

P.O. Box 3245 
Cambridge, Ontario 

Canada, N3H 4S6 
tel: (519)653-8288 fax: (519)658-2606 

fax: (519) 658-2606 

PRINTING & COpy 

45 Islington Ave. 
Kitchener, Ontario, 

canada, N2B 1P3 
tel: (519) 745-6320 

PUBLICATION DATES 

The first weekends in February, 
Apr i 1, June, August, October, and 
December are reserved as. printing 
times. It would be appreciated if 
·written contributions are received 
two weeks before printing dates. 

Group Name: ___________ _ 
c/o: ______________ _ 

t' Address: ____________ _ 
! City _____________ _ 

Prov/State: __________ _ 

Post/Zip Code ___________ _ 

New () Renewal ( ) 1yr() 2yr() 3yr() 

DECEMBER 1991 

Rovering Magazine is published on a bi-m~nthly 
basis (Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., Dec.) In the 
interest of better Rovering (Scouting) and com
munications. This Magazine has been made 
possible through the enthusiasm of Rovers and 
Rangers from around the world. 

. ADVERTISING 

Rates for the Scouting and Guiding Movement are 
as follows: $10.00 if 500 sheets of pre-printed 
material is provided; $15.00 for each "copy ready" 
page provided (please leave at least Y2 blank 
border); $20.00 per page if we layout the ad from 
information provided. Payment to be Included With 

. the ad. All advertising must be in by the 7th of 
the month previous to printing. 

A special thank you to all Rovers, Rangers and 
other volunteers who have contributed and I or 
assisted in the production of this magazine. 

Any Crew or individual interested in assisting in the 
production or supplying a continuing feature of this 
magazine, please contact the Editor. 

Comments and suggestions are appreciated. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

1 yr. 2yr. 

Canada $8.00 $14.00 

U.SA $9.00 $16.00 

Abroad $16.00 $30.00 

Payable in Canadian funds to 
Rovering Magazine 

3yr. 

$20.00 

$23.00 

$44.00 
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ROLAND S. DELL 
MEMORIAL AWARD 

A MEMORIAL TO uROL Y" DELL WHO DEVOTED HIMSELF TO 
SCOUTING AND ROVERS UNSELFISHLY FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 

The Roland S. Dell Memorial Award is presented annually to the Rover, 
Rover Advisor or Rover Crew who"fgJilders service of an outstanding nature at 
any level of Scouting or community wor~"Fhe award is administered by The 
Ontario Rover Round Table and is limited to presently active members of 
Ontario Rovering. 

A gift of $100.00 will be gra-nted to the recipient for donation to the 
Scouting charity of their choice upon approval by O.R.R.T. executive. A 
perpetual trophy is inscribed with tf.!.\: recipient's name and remains the property 
of the O.R.R.T. A keeper plaque is given as a momento of receiving this award. 

The screening committee consists of three previous award recipients. In the 
case of a crew award, that crew will choose a delegate. Nominations are 
accepted up to December 31st for presentation in April. Nominations will stand 
for a further two conSei "'fil1.e"S'ea rs and may be updated if the nominator 
wishes. 

Requirements: 

The nominated party must be currently registered in Scouting and have 
rendered noteworthy service to Rovering, Scouting in general and some service 
to youth outside scouting. 

Consideration should be given 1..0 the nominee's ~0sition and the 
corresponding opportunity tof enaer outstanding se!ivi~e beyond normal 
expectatIons. _ 

Note: The nomination is confidential~ To avoid possible disappointment, please 
do not advise the nomiriee in any way of your action on their behalf. 

HONOURED WITH PREVIOUS R.S. DELL AWARDS 

~ " i982 " 37tli Hamilton Co-ed l overs " 
198i1 - lJen War.ren , 1st. Niaga~a!f)r £pac Brock Rover Crew 
1984 " Su~ ElM'nd1'lst 'Dixie Wover Cr.ew 
J98t - f[j~thyrtJ.aIfO!a, 75th~£or~o~e~r,e .... w. ___ ~ 
1986 - James Simmons, BP Rover Crew 
1987 - Bolu/an Mykolyn . Hamilton 
1988 - Don Sitler, 9th Kitchener 
1989 - Skip Reynolds, Kincardine 
1990 - Bob & Jane Graham, 75th Wllldsor 
1991 -



ROLAND S. DELL 

MEMORIAL AWARD 
To the R.S. Dell Memorial Award Committee 

Dear Rovers: 

It is an honour "to present for your consideration 
for the R. S :"" De 11 Memori a I Award 

Date 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

Nominee currently registered 
in Scouting as at _______ _ 

Name of Nominator 
--------~-------------------

Address 

----'-
Signature of Nominator 

Please explain on a separate sheet(s) why you feel the 
nominee should receive the award, noting Scouting, community 
and personal achievements. 

Send completed applications to: 

R.S. Dell Memorial Award 
"c/o Ontario Rover Round Table Secretary 
Scouts Canada 
9 Jackes Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario M4T lE2 
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UPCOMING EVENTS; 

February 1992 

14 to 15 SNOWBi\.LL ' ' 
The)~Daring '20's 
(S'eeXd) " '!":,' 

- _'" "1'. _ • ," ,:.., 

April 1992 

- '_ I. ~ ." • . 

,', 

25, St;G~OR,.GE'S pA Y DINNER & DANCE, 
9th:Kitchenei'ROvers " 
(See Ad) 

~ 

May 1992 • 'l{~. "0 . , ' . 

'8;9;10; A MEDiEV AbFARE 
HaJdiiriand Conservation 'Area " ' 
(See Ad)';; ~"i " 

'29,30;&31'ATTAWANDERONK MOOT 
"Co'ntact:;l sf,;:Elmira RoVers " ' , , 

, (T B"""'4"l'ci'':' " " OX"'" ,., 

, ,ci ,''-Eliiiita ';Ontario , 
N3B 2Z5 ',' 

Phone: Brad Norris (519)669-8085 
'r.~~{·~;:,_r{ {·t'."·- .... '. .:. -~,: 

. . :-; .. 
"QV~Bf{~ ,"'" 

~-', , !d '.':"'Ld" ,. '.' . ~ ) _ -

. i '~'1 ';_.,~'.:\;~ ".r !--', 

January 1992 , 
J-.;T-'-Y·",~i.":,(""ot".- •. "., __ .• _, __ ,._,<, . '_I __ 

"'17 ,c 19'CI:UB,MED,MOOT, MissingLinkRovers 
" : ' !"I :",~~, ,<i h: ',." '& 'kili !its 'of'Exc31iiiur ' 
"", " .. ,,' """" .g" : "", , ' ,':~,Q,n4Ci:' JaDi~e,Wright'{5r4) 77204694 
1,-..,;" '" "'GleniiBiadley (514) 67H380 

March '1992' '> " ,f:': ,,:: .: ... , ' 

--~ - :'"j :~,",_.' r' ",,': ,_;_'~~ ~,~: :~_._ .1·:' :",- ; :: -j '".", ~'.' .:-

14 TIlE'lST.'RSVPDmNE.RAND DANCE 
. ''','' ,," ~- "t'" '1'", " . ,II" , 

Shih:i Rovers and Pathfinders ; 
" (sbe ~a):i>,'~iC,;" '" ',if', ',' '~,' 

:~ .r)--:-!i::l Ii ,-'~ ~- "'ij"\~~' ~- -~ : '.' J 

, " R'oVEir:sCO,UTS ' 
';"J>~ ,. , 

Ayj\WS;'f.rFOR ¥p,tJR ,€OLLEGTI0~ !W 
'" "", ' ,', ll',:, ',::,J ,', , . ,:' ' 
'Fhe76th Khights'ofLogres'willprovid you 

,"- "---'-''''11':'''' '" ", 
with, your O'wB R7~ 'blif ¥\!!\t'o RoVer ~~o pins 
(one d.eI)Q.tiJ1gSect;VjC~a:ndi~",~t,he( ,Canada), You 
can 'betht!;prq).1<!>l~wnef~ tof JhlS, un,1<ju,. three$ome 
for,a sma1l,qonauol),;t9,Rll,Tcre.w of. on!y $12,00 
(thatstwelY!!,d.ollars;Ciujatlian)'and. since we ~e not 
"selling!',.tbese: p,ips w"llwilL~otbe charging' ye 
Grand iOI~ ''f.llX-":'c,A;NP,'~i'''Y<:''l1 ,.vel1 pay the 
postage,.;, ," ,-"" ,iI" I·",' ,", I' " 
Send chetiue or money'lrder (ri~ Cash- ~'lJliiess 
delivered personally) to:: I :, , . 

JAN &JOWfB~CON I " '" "':'1' '''", '.' " 
128- Gloucester CR. S. W, 
,,0Ar;ci~¥!1.ALBEI!TA' , 
~;;. 'Jl3EAV5. ' " 

':~':~l":'i""'~":": :" l' 
PiS, We alSO"J'Uh,a,;,dp,~n house for, Rovers :,and 
Ventures at theaboveiaddress,. We:dJove to 'have 

• _' '. -:---. ,~ I '. .-. - " - ,,-' '-', ._-, -,--. 

you visit. Anyone ,planning a 'triP, to. i9f ,tbrough 
Calgary, call 242-2115, I' , 

1 . 
, 
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The REP-ORRT 

ONTARIO ROVER ROUNDTABLE 

Regional Representatives 
Every region in Ontario is entitled to 2 

representatives at ORRT meetings. Three times in 
the past year, the ORRT has not had a quorum of 
9 voting members. Every region is encouraged to 
ensure that they have 2 representatives for all 
meetings. If a region does not have a roundtable, 
Rovers should contact their Assistant Provincial 
Commissioner or Regional Commissioner to see 
how representatives can be appointed. 

R.S. Dell Memorial Award 
There are many Rovers in Ontario whose 

contribution to Rovering, Scouting, and the 
community is worthy of recognition. More people 
should be nomimited for the ItS. Dell Memorial 
Award. For that reason, the ORRT executive is 
challenging every regional or district roundtable to 
submit at least one nomination for the 1991 R.S. 
Dell Memorial Award. Every member of the 
executive is busy preparing their nomination now. 
Deadline: December 31, 1991. Send all nominations 
to: ORRT - R.S. Dell Memorial Award , 

c/o Scouts Canada, 
9 Jackes Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont., 
M4T 1E2 

Ontario Blood Donor Challenge 
Send all of the Blood Donor Challenge 

results for 1991 to: ORRT - Blood Donor Challenge 
c/o Scouts Canada, 
9 Jackes Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont., 
M4T 1E2 
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1991 - 1992 ORRT Executive 

Chairman- Heather Archer 
Vice Chairman (R.S. Dell Memorial Award and 
Ontario Blood Donor ChaUenge)- Cam Mclaren 
Vice Chairman (Public Relations and Quester 
Awards)- Jo Ann Coleman 
Secretary- Adam Edmonds 
Advisor- Russ Kelk 
Past Chairman- Nick Koukouloutis 

The next ORRT meeting will be held on 
Sunday January 12, 1992 at Provincial Headquarters 
in Toronto at 1 pm. 

Submitted by 
Heather Archer, Chairman 

Take its name from Latin DECEM originally as the 
tenth month, December's position was a casualty fo 
Julius Caesar's calender revision in 46 B.C. 

December has long been a festive month. The 
Romans honoured Saturn with the festival of 
Saturnalia; December 6 is St. Nicholas Day in 
many European countries while Christians celebrate 
December 25 world wide. 

December dates of importance include Pearl Harbor 
in 1941; abdication of Edwarad VIII; Wright 
brothers first flight; ending of slavery in the u.S. in 
1865; Marconi's first trans-Atlantic signal and the 
first controlled atomic reaction in Chica.go in 1942. 
And Englands Parliament passed the Bill of Rights 
in 1589. 

December notables include authors Conrad, Kipling 
and Milton; two Canadian Prime Minis\ers; political 
fi~ures Stalin and Disraeli and industry giants, Walt 
DIsney, Harvey Firestone and Charles Goodyear .. 



FACTS THAT DESERVE YOUR ATTENTION 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENS IN THE FIRST SECOND 
, AFfER A CAR GOING 55 MILES AN HOUR IDTS A SOLID OBJECT? 

IN THE FIRST 10TH OF'THE SECOND, THE FRONT BUMPER AND GRILLE 
COLLAPSE. 

THE SECOND 10TH FINDS THE HOOD CRUMBLING, RISING AND HITIING 
THE WINDSHIELD AS THE SPINNING REAR WHEELS LIFT FROM THE GROUND. 
SIMULTANEOUSLY, FENDERS BEGIN TO WRAP THEMSELVES AROUND THE SOLID 
OBJECT. ALTHOUGH THE CAR'S FRAME HAS BEEN HALTED, THE REST OF THE 
CAR IS STILL GOING 55 MILES AN HOUR. INSTINCT CAUSES THE DRIVER TO 
STIFFEN HIS LEGS AGAINST THE CRASH AND THEY SNAP AT THE KNEE JOINT. 

DURING THE THIRD 10TH OF THE SECOND, THE STEERING WHEEL 
BEGINS TO DISINTEGRATE AND THE STEERING,' COLUMN AIMS FOR THE 
DRIVERS CHEST. 

THE FOURTH 10TH OF THE SECOND FINDS TWO FEET OF THE CAR'S 
FRONT END WRECKED WHILE THE REAR END IS STILL MOVING AT 35 MILES 
PER HOUR. THE DRIVER'S BODY IS STILL TRAVELING AT 55 MILES PER HOUR. 

IN THE FIFTH 10TH OF THE SECOND THE DRIVER IS IMPALED ON THE 
STEERING COLUMN AND BLOOD RUSHES INTO HIS LUNGS. 

By THE SIXTH 10TH OF THE SECOND, IMPACT HAS BUILT TO THE POINT 
WHERE THE DRIVER'S FEET ARE RIPPED OUT OF TIGHTLY LACED SHOES. THE 
BRAKE PEDAL BREAKS OFF. THE CAR FRAME BUCKLES IN THE MIDDLE. THE 
DRIVER'S HEAD SMASHES INTO THE WINDSHIELD, AS THE REAR WHEELS STILL 
SPINNING, FALL BACK TO EARTH. 

IN THE SEVENTH 10TH OF THE SECOND, HINGES RIP LOOSE, DOORS FLY 

OPEN AND THE SEATS BREAK FREE, STRIKING THE DRIVER FROM BEHIND. 
THE SEATS STRIKING THE DRIVER DO NOT BOTHER HIM, BECAUSE HE 

IS ALREADY DEAD. 

NOW WILL YOU DRIVE SAFELY AND BUCKLE UP !!! 
From Ann Landers, and 1st. published by the Georgia Paramedics 



THE CASTLE I!! 

THE KNIGHTS AND DAMSELS I!! 

THE HONOURS AND AWARDS !!!! 

THE FOOD, THE MUSIC, THE DANCE I!! 

THE 15th ANNUAL ST. GEORGE'S DINNER AND DANCE 

FEATURING THE 15th ANNUAL ROGER AWARDS, 

THE ROLAND S. DELL MEMORIAL A WARD 

THE BWOD DONOR AWARDS 

RESERVE APRIL 25,1992. MORE INFO NEXT ISSUE. 



ROVERING MAGAZINE 

, In the June issue of "Rovering" we published 
a letter from Fred Hnatovic of the 1st. Holic Rover 
Crew. We started sending him Rovering Magazine 
and asked if if would be interested in contributing 
articles. He has responded and what follows is his 
first report. 

WHAT'S THE NEWS 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

After the revolution in 1989, there appeared 
organizations which had been working with children 
and young people. These organizations proclaim 
their independance from all political parties. 
They are known as: Scouting (Czech and ~l('vaKl 

Woodsman 
Woodcraft League 
Campers Union 

. Blue Life 

What was typical for all organizations was 
the lack of qualified leaders. This led to the 
establishment of various courses and schools, for 
the education of young people 18 to 25 to get 
basic knowledge and skills. 

It's almost impossible to determine the 
number of members in each organization. This 
makes it difficult to judge what kind of program is 
interesting the children and youth most. 

That's all for now, next I'll write more 
about each individual organization. 

KEEP ON ROVERING 
Fred Hnatovic 

(Editor's Note): Fred sent us 3 magazines written 
in Czech. Being unable to read the text we concen
trated on the pictures. It appears they are dealing 
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with the same problems as us. Once again if you 
have any old or new material you would like to pass 
on,jeelfree to do so. Fred has educated himself in 
English. 
The address is: Fred Hnatovic 

1st. Holic Rover Crew 
SNP2 
90851 Holic 
Czechoslovakia 



A NEW CREW 

3rd Collingwoqd Rover SEew .H~n:;s a snap/of (left taright) Donald Bo·~lllen,:S.tfv~F'ri£~i~h'. 
~;;~:~f~\~L::$"i 

and Eli McCaffrey. 

" ...... 
. l' 

4. 
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, "lWVENTlJRE NORTH 
',' 'f>';: , 

, " L 

, : The:,e"Xciting .Adventure 'Nofth Trips are 
comple!f. I'was o!),e.of oriIytwo partiCipantS'chosen 
fiom'C3:nada to p.lrtid~a~ in this' Adventures North 

, pibg'iiih.:'" . If \vaJY'ihternatiomil:e~eni drawing 
<", ft- ;.': - " ~ 'r"_ r-·:_ . , . - . .- , 
together SCouts from' all over North Amerieaand 
Eiiro'pe.'·'· "i~" ,l,; - .. -, :. , ,i .-~: :' • 

, It ,b,eg<y1last summer with a unique 120 km 
c;rnqe, tiip,,~<>:~(tt1elJ. S>:Canada boundary' waters 

, of N9Uhe-91Ml!?-,ne~otaandOptarib, fOllowing the 
route' " taken '. tiY''eightetintlFcenhiry 'French 

",v (' __ ' ,( , .... : .'.;.' _' .'.-- . 
~oyageurs,. Last sppng a group 36' S¢outs met up 

'-._ '"., .• 1, ,I ';" ,-. .' • -- . 

ag3.1n III ~9slo:toclinti?u~ dIeii joiirn~yby train, 
COiJ,Ch:#A ferry across die ArctiC'!::ircle to far off 
~~lk;"Ahdtli~ri"~llCi:~Ss b)/ime of tne . most 
n~rt'le~lf'Wl~~ys' in tI1ff wodd;"'toJukkisjarvi, 

'Sweden." 'Tliiswas me bas'e'for four days of 
training in winter survival and cross-country skiing, 
aI]d,an iptrodu~tion to die lifestyle of die Saame or 
Uipland~rs. . ":,e ,. . . . 
:. ~t -::";, • >, ~ o· 

,:,' . The~~fter;;t~e;tea!ll'headedeven deeperinto 
, t~e, arstj,~~, 'e~p.?l~~hirig it base a,t, ~lpi~jaivi in 
F~!l!andn4ear,·to·where' that country's borders are 
mef byihoseof Norway and Sweden. ' 

.' ... M~ting night temperatures as low as -20"C 
• , ,. f _;~···I" -- " -"t'·,· , 

g~~up~ heild~ of~,'~'};skis f~r<expeditionslaSting up 
to dIree Mys :aiid' getting as taras' 360kin north of 
the Arctic Circle before returning soudIwards for a 
program .. -of·activities and home. hospitality in 
Rov~i~Jfli, '(die <c~pital of Finnish Lapland), 
Helsmki and Stockholm. . < ' .- - .. 

As w~l1 as proviciing a memorable and 
excitinge~~?:~~nF,;<Adveniur<es'North gave young 
NordI /~*f\?,.<;a,n.: \ and ,!1u,~o~,s a unique 
opport?J)!tY'i~o\I~'~b9!!F<,)ther ,1!festyles and to 
~pPJ~qa\!<~ 'SQ'l\ :<imP-QttaJiW9f:,c.iin~rvation of the 

J •• >; _ >~': ~.~~ .::> ... :~~~ .~~<:_~~ 0f"~; 
~,.,.1i;'",.' / - f " ~ _ '-<" ,/' . 

, ".;. _:.:...;..:...- 5 
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, , ' 

I 
environment, .aims,. which~S.1:otitinlg wcirldwide,is 
actively pursuing through range ',of challenging 
activities. ' ' 'the<'friell(lship~< m~Cle< 
willl~d t~ " "pl~~have 

itiJlre;·i~xt~.iJic'Qs. 3.Qgre\lilidhs .. 

Ted Swift- Ontario P~lTi{'iin~lnt 

~rad Uoy4 ",1:3:G." PW1:i~it,an.t 
.' • ~ '.,'~ • 'J 

-~ - - --... -_.- ~'.-

-. ;. . 

'.'. ' < , 

"ft"r'T'i'rf·i"i\',D, th~<foregoing 

M2Cgitjt(rii::eoI1!ing::~1(I!!1ts from, Australia 
abou~ another cold 

-,,~ '-. - I 

.~ .-,., .: 

I 
',~~n<:;ypi r!!fl~ti'" Q,i!" ih1cb;tif6ftSQf out 

modern every<la'y , ' " 't!1oughts of die s~lf, 
imposed hardship I, , ' activiies 
are prone to take second I, Jotimanypeople.' ' 

,"'-' 4 ."J~~'i·><:::~·.)·-'.rr' ,.-. -1 •• -'" - - .". 

-.~, ..,.' f ,,-11 - ',' ".' 

tjieJlaiure desci:ibedbelo~ 
qille,.f~tJ-ei:!)!),)i1lxentllte'·!Wd Rqveririg have 

~ ':.,,~.'.~ " dpport\initi!!s in 
R,o'veijn~:;f()r:l~iQil~wu:r.'!iL~d\vei1ltUl:e activities are 

. in(;I'elfsl~gly little of Crews that 

,lm!;lll;d!l y ,'Written .by , ,1;:ylin~ 
. ',tI\e !),ewsletter of 

ItS.:PllfpIDSe w~s to inspire 
!lJl1Qngst the then 
Was chosen' as the 

A!I.~tpl1ian!!<l~ov'ers Q~ t\Ie Proje<;t 
I!li:z~~d ,~:IiPe.~ltilojf·Jto whic:;h ;primarily 

pn Mawson's J-1!It 

,~ . 
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Late in 1911, a small sailing ship with a 98 
horsepower steam ~Ilgine, set sail for Antarctica on 
'1- 'scieri~ficelped.itiol], . To 'cut a I()ng story short, 
MawS()n, wa,st~e leader, arid \vas to set our with 
twocoinpanions an'd two dog teams the following 
summer, to gather scienific information ahd to map 
a significant proportion of the Antarctica continent. 

. r, ~a\\(S()Il' ~ertz .1lJId .. NiIll]is had been 
h~ingawayfrt>mti)eii baseJor some two months 
\\'hei1,theun~nkable hilPPenCd:' , 

, 'Ever aware of the risk of crevasSes, most of 
~~.fpod"a.v~ ~uipl}1ent and the ~tJ:0ngest c;I()gs were 
relegateg't6Jtie'r~sl,~g~, (?rt th~J~sOnillg that if , 
one was, t6. (all into a .crevasse, it Wouldbe,the first 

j r)- ,-,-I.: ~,." - ". ' ._ ',' -,,_.' .• 

It.wasp't to be,. Iqto',~e icy tomh,went Nt~sis,the 
sl,¢g~"t,hebest dl)g, the tent, most'Of thefOod,'and 
m?,~t ,?rthe~r, crft1~; s~pI)ljes ' 

.' 
.: , .~~~on, 'aridM~Itz s~ bl!ck with only 

tw(), ~eeks',:f~ 'to cover tWl) ';nohths journey, 
~rfJ~~i!lg iSAt, \\:!llch w~s at a depOt riot far back, 
wgethe{wJtlni'mak~shift tent'and some fuel. :, 

,1;" :', :" ,~.1.· .. .-'" '. '1: . "J 

, , 
! ,'J~,' :~, _''', jl~", ,_ (, - , 

., i ,'~' ypfo.~l!nal!<~Yf()t th¢ t\Vq, th~, ~S!l:st p,art of 
m~;, dp~~~tz",~.~ ,~as 'tJie' liver:, LUJ.i!pi 'of it' were 
lightly seared m a pan. (fuel ,<;onservation); then 
swallowed.. Husky liver:' contains' a high 
concentration of Vitamin A. In excess, this causes 
hair to fall out, ~1cin, to:f3,l1 off, and eventual death . . ". -.": 

• " ,~." "i{:" \~. ,-:, •. , 

Af~r.rn!l~~;suff~qng Mertz wa~ to become 
a victim~of vitaiWri'J\:,poisOping(Mawi.on:~ttributed 
his deatIi :tOtexpo' csute, ~eXhaliSt1'on ','iiM'~tarvati'on 

J.... - _ I .. ;;. '. '-,- ~ • ~-.. ,,', , , • 

Vitimjil,.,A ',was 'still'tliikii~~h:;in';1938' "'when 

Ma;§9V ':¥~~:;:·(;,':';:'~~~;'S~'~:f; '.' ,:'/' { 
1:' ~,' ",-. ',' -:r!' .' .' ;.., '~,) " 

'.t r, •. :' 

;;; .. 
6 

:1 
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.1 '" .' \ 
Mawsoncon.tiIlu,etI: alorie,pullirtg a, sledge 

cut in half and with miminal, equipment, to save 
weight. ,Ev,entuanyJiis fc;et became so painful, he 
decided to inspeCt them. fit, Was normal, to. remain 
fully ,clot~e4 ,.!!J.L!hI:, ,1!Q1I:), . On, removmg.his 
footwear, all the skin oni!hes6les of his feet came 
off wi~,¥s ,f~~~. He was somewhat Qf a loss 
as tov.:,hat ~,do."s6 .. ?eb\V1daged the skin back on. 
!he.s~ b~~Hln,ed 'found the edges and cut 
ID~.~lS f~t!, ~~ich'soop became so painful he 
decld~,JR,qa*,l.",~is' s96n became more painful 
than walking, so 'he 'stoOdi up and.,walked again (an 

ObViOU~ solution). " ' " t ' ., ,,' , , 
. . .' '~ '. I ,,' -' - ' 

. ¥~~SOJl,.,~,~ allllo.st at the end of his tether 
wheruhe .gr()unq bl:neath,hlm collapsed and he 
pl,!,~mette(Ot()Yin',-Ash~ fell, he thought this was 
the end c ,until his leatheri hamesscaught him with 
a.glltJ~enC:hivg,jerk. ~s sledge had stopped on 
the, ~~t;;,; Risonl)' way'qut was to pull himself up 
the "thin:: r<;lpe" l!aI!<I oyer hand.' After that 
ex~~~ri<;l:,,;he;,tie4,the ~hhrieSs into a rope ladder 
whic\i Jle was 'forced to ,use .6fiseveral occasions 

? ,:. -,. ~"" ' 

la~r. :j~;'-;:_."_.~"~~~ ~ ',,:::. 

. T~ '~~t' \he "story;sI19rta~<@: ' Mawson 
amved back at the, hllt;olliyto see the ship 
s~ing awa,Y,t()th,e~ort!l. It wasumlble to return 
agaIDst'sttOng wihdsi and Mawson was forced to 
s~n~ ,a,~ijnd.winte(iiI :lthe Antarctic, with a few 
men who had,i,stay¢, ,llaCk in ~ the party 
returned. 
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'ATTENTI.oN ALL R.oVERS, RANGERS, VENTURES, PATHFINDERS, SENI.oR BRANCH 
" 

'MEMBERS .oF GUIDING, REGISTERED LEADERS .oF ALL SECTI.oNS .oF SC.oUTING 

'AND GUIDING AND THEIR AMERICAN EQUALS 

SHILO ROVERS AND PATHFINDERS PRESENT 

THE FIRST RSVP DINNER AND DANCE 

TIME/DATE: 6:00 PM. 14 MARCH 1992. 

PLACE: 

C.oST: 

DETAILS: 

DRESS: 

CANADIAN FORCES BASE SHILO, (exact location to be 
announced upon your arrival) 

$12.00, includes DINNER, DANCE, CREST and 
ACCOMMODATIONS. should final expenses be . 
below budget, a partial refund will be 
made at the door. 

shilo Rovers and Pathfinders sincerely welcome all 
above mentioned units and leaders from Canada and 
the U.S.A. to a night of fellowship and all out 
FUN I!!! Let's show the rest of Canada that Scouting 
and Guiding is alive and well in the West. 

Semi~Formal to Fermal 

ACC.oMM.oDATI.oNS: Yeu are welceme te arrive anytime en Saturday and 
settle in. Fer these .of yeu whe are ceming frem 
far away, and wish te arrive Friday, arrangements 
fer reoms may alse be made. 

FOR M.oRE INF.oRMATI.oN, RESERVATI.oNS, ACC.oMM.oDATI.oNS, PAYMENT, C.oNTACT: 

Advisor David KINGMA 
Sbilo Rover Crew Dance 

P.o Box 781 
Sbilo, Manitoba 

ROB: 2AO 
Tel: 204-765-2709 Fax: 204-756-3093 

REGISTRATI.oN DEADLINE: Registration will be taken up te Feb.29,1992 
Late registration will be accepted but cenfirmatien . 
must be telephoned in. It is requested that any 
intentien to attend be ferwarded as seen as 
pessible se that crests can be ordered .. 
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HOW ABOUT THAT 

Well. the adventure continues, all you 
computer types out there must be rolling around on 
the ground with laughter, but to me it's no laughing 
matter. It's gone beyond that, where I don't really 
know, but sometimes I feel I must be setting new 
standards for ignorance. Now take the last issue, 
the bo);s from B.C. called and asked if their fax 
was clear. The very fact that they called indicated 
I was in trouble. Normitlly, we make a print out 
and ,check'it, (that's because I haven't figured out 
how to, get spell check working) this time I didn't 
check the print out. 

, Every magazine I reserve a week-end for the 
aC.tual printing, collating, stapling md inserting. 
thiS was the weekend. I had held everything up to 
tht; last possible minute, because of our, almost 
regular, postal strike. Wheri I airived home from 
work on Friday I went straight to the garage to start 
making the printing plates. It was then I discovered 
tha,t ~e Siabilizer tank on the plate maker had 
developed a leak and all. the solution had migrated 
to a 5 gallon pail that I keep the drain hose 
inserted. "Sugar" I said, "Lucky me" I didn't lose 
the stabilizer solution allover the floor. I'lljust lift 
the pail out and pour it back into the tank, watch 
that area while I make the plates, and locate the 
leak. I now find out that there was no way I could 
get the pail out with out dumping three quarters all 
over the floor. "Sugar" I said. Now I will have to 
bail it out, the only container I could squeeze into 
the area was a I pint jar, which I could not fIll 
completely. About this time my wife called me for 
supper. 

At supper she informed me that Linda had 
4ropped off a fax and a letter. It was a note from 
Soupy and the B.C. column. After supper I went 
downstairs to the computer and typed them both and 
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printed them out, returned to the garage and carried 
on there. Right here you will notice a mistake, the 
copy was not checked!! 

After B. C. called I picked up a Magazine, 
and checked their article. Wow! no wonder they 
phoned. 

So to them and all other contributors, I 
apologize for the spelling and typo errors. But, I 
won't go so far to say it will not happen again, 
After all if you reach perfection where do you gc 
from there. 

At the recent Halloween Moot my Crew an( 
the Nomad Crew linked together for meals. The) 
planned a dinner for Saturday evening before thl 
costume dance. As our guests we invited thl 
Donnacona Rangers. 

The two chefs, Soupy and Gilbert, weT( 
assisted by many members, peeling potatoes 
preparing salads, and condiments etc. Soupy wa: 
everywhere, and Gilbert lovingly produced hi: 
specialty, Schnitzel. The table was covered witl 
white table covering, candles were burning when i 
occured to me that the issue of dessert was nevel 
settled. When I asked one of the crew members, : 
was told that Ian (Soupy) was taking care of that. 

I felt the dinner was outstanding, when ym 
consider the conditions under which it w~ 

prepared. It was obvious that the food was goo< 
and the company was excellent. It became obvioU! 
that with MY help they had planned more than l 

dinner party. Dessert was a huge birthday cakt 
with candles that looked like a campfire burning OJ 

top, and everyone sang happy birthday. I had 
unknown to me, help plan my own birthday party 
Despite the near freezing temperatures, it suddenl~ 
got very warm, and I thank all you guys and girl: 
for the grand deception. 

Now for all of you who are thinking hov 
old is he, I will give you ithe same answer that m: 

I 
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grandfather gave me, when I asked him how old are 
you. 

IF YOU DIDN'T KNOW WHAT YEAR 
YOU WERE BORN, HOW OLD WOULD YOU 
BE. Think about it a bit, it says a lot! 

NOW FOR ALL THOSE BORN BEFORE 
1945. We are 'survivors!!! Consider the changes we 
have' witnessed!! 

We were born before television, before 
penicillin, before polio shots, frozen foods, Xerox, 
plastic, contact lenses, Frisbees and the PILL. We 
were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser 
beams and biillpoint pens. Before pantyhose, 
dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric blankets, air 
conditioners, drip dry clothes.. and before man 
walked on the moon. 

We got married first then lived together. 
How quaint can you be? In our time closets were 
for clothes, not for "coming out of'. Bunnies were 
small rabbits, and rabbits were not Volkswagons. 
Designer Jeans were scheminggirJs named Jean, 
and having a meaningful relationship meant getting 
along with our cousins. 

We thought that fast food was what you ate 
during lent, and outer space was the back of the 
Riviera Theatre. We were before house husbands, 
gay rights, computer dating, dual careers, and 
commuter marriages. We were before day-care 
centres, group therapy, and nursing homes. We 
never heard of F.M. radio, tape decks, electronic 
typewriters, artifical hearts, word processors, 
yogurt, and guys wearing earrings. For us time 
sharing meant togetherness.. not computers or 
condominiums. A chip meant a piece of wood, 
hardware meant hardware, and softwear wasn't 
even a word. 

Back then "Made in Japan" meant junk and 
the term "making out" referred to how you did on 
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your exam. Pizzas, McDonalds, and instant coffee 
were unheard of. We hit the scene where 5 and 10 
cent stores, where you bought things for a nickel 
and a dime. Sanders or Wilsons sold ice cream 
cones for a nickel and a dime. For one nickel you 
could ride a street car, make a phone call, buy a 
Pepsi or enough stamps to mail one letter and two 
postcards. You could buy a new Chevy coupe for 
$800 ... but who could afford one? A pity too, 
because gas was 11 cents a gallon! 

In our day, grass was mowed, COKE was a 
cold drink and POT was something you cooked in. 
ROCK MUSIC was a Grandma's lullaby and AIDS 
were helpers in the Principal's office. We were 
certainly not before the difference between sexes 
was discovered, but we were surely before the sex 
change. We made do with what we had. And we 
were the last generation that was so dumb as to 
think you needed a husband to have a baby. 

No wonder we are so confused and there is 
such a generation gap. 

But we SURVIVED!! What better reason to 
celebrate. 

I heard this someplace: Gone are the days 
when we could sit in front of the stove and say give 
us some heat, and we will cut some wood. 
(The author was making reference to the attitude of 
some sections of labour.) 

So once again I have demonstrated that this column 
goes any where any time. I wanted to do a 
Christmas type column, got a wee bit off track, so 
till next time I'll leave you with this: 

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS IS PEACE ... 
THE MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS IS LOVE. 

Tell someone you love them,and enjoy the 
season. Merry Christmas and all the best in 1992. 

Don. 
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GGAD IT'S DAGG!! 

NOVEMBER 1991 

Dear Readers: 

For my "Christmas Special" column I'd like 
to pick up on a couple of topics Don raised in his 
How About That article in the last issue. The two 
topics are somewhat related - they concern the 
posible location of the next National Moot, and the 
question ~f National Unity, and what role if any, 
Scouting and particular Rovering should play. 

First of all, I'd like to clarify my suggestion on 
where the 11 th National Moot (if there ever is one) 
should be held. It's true, I did say that holding the. 
Moot in southern Ontario would be a possiblity. 
This suggestion was largely because I know that a 
group of Rovers, headed by a person who I have 
worked with before and for whom I have a lot of 
respect (hi K!), had made such a proposal. In fact, 
as I have said before, there is a strong argument for 
holding the Moot anywhere but Southern Ontario. 
Experience has shown that most Rovers would 
rather travel than attend a major event in their own 
back~yard. Since most of the Rovers in this country 
are In Southern Ontario, you might get better 
attendance at a Moot held some where else. 
Besides, Ontario hosted the 9th Canadian Moot, in 
1~82 (seems like a long time ago,' doesn't it?) I 
think Quebec would be a fantastic place for the next 
one, and I agree with Don that it could help in 
some small way to keep this great country together. 

I'd now like to address the larger question of 
National Unity.Last issue, Don made some strong 
statements on how lucky we are to live in such a 
great country, and almost appologized for doing so. 
Well, don't appoiogize Don, keep it up! Service, 
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including service to one's country, is what Rovers 
are all about, and I can't think of a greater service 
to our country than helping to keep it together. 

The tough question is what can we, as 
Rovers, do to save this country? I think our biggest 
role may be in education. I'm speaking mainly to 
western Canadians here, because I don't know 
much about what the prrevailing attitudes are in 
other parts of the country. 

When people talk about the possibility of 
Quebec separation, too often the response is 
something like "So what? Let them go . We're 
better off without them". I'm sure that most 
Rovers are a bit too enlightened to hold those kinds 
of views, but we need to talk to and educate our 
friends, neighbours, and co-workers. It's time that 
"English Canada" wake up, and realize that we 
have a little more to lose than just the french on our 
Corn Flakes boxes. Maybe its worth making a few 
concessions to Quebec to keep this country 
together. 

One of the things that makes this country 
great is our tremendous cultural diversity. The 
impact of the loss of Quebec on our overall quality 
of life is not something you can measure in dollars. 
Some of my dearest friends are francophones living 
on the west coast. What's going to happen to them 
in a Canada without Quebec, and what's going to 
happen to anglophones in a separate Quebec. 
We've seen what's been happening to minorities in 
some of the Soviet republics. I'm not suggesting 
that anything as severe as that will happen here, 
but, the quality of life for minorities can't help but 
deterioate. . 

Then there is the economic question. Study 
after study has shown that both Quebec and the rest 
off Canada would be worst off economically after 
separation. At a time when Europe is tearing down 
its borders, it just doesn't make sense for Canada to 
break up. And if the ,west and the Atlantic 
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Provinces don't feel they get a fair shake from 
Ottawa now, with most of the popualation in 
Ontario and Quebec, imagine what it would be like 
with over half the population of the country in a 
single province. 

O.K., I guess I'd better climb down off my 
soap box 'till next year. 

Have a safe and merry Christmas. 
Yours in Rovering 

Bruce Dagg 

GOD STUFF 

As I write this section I am sitting at a poll 
for a municipal election in Ontario, which with the 
turn out gives one time to think and reflect on the 
meaning of Christmas. The other week I heard an 
advertisment on TV which spoke of discovering the 
true meaning of Christmas with their help. One 
could go to the mall and shop to find the true 
meaning of Christmas. 

Gifts are a large part of Christmas, but so is 
being 'with family (according to my students for 
today). For many people Christmas is a time to get 
their families together and to get to know each 
other again. Famijies give us a sense of who we 
are, a belonging and a history. It is from them we 
learn who we are and in this country, where we 
came from. In most cases families give comfort 
and a safe haven from the storm that is the world. 
And as many of us move to school or jobs we 
really appreciate being able to go home or call 
home. 

O' But in our world it is increasingly harder for 
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families to get together at any time of the year let 
alone at Christmas. The idea of many generations 
living near enough to each other so that they can 
get together is over. Many of us do nor live in the 
same province or country as our relatives. Keeping 
in touch has become harder in one sense, but easier 
in others. There are even a few companies which 
open up their offices so that seniors can call 
relatives anywhere in the world, free of charge at 
Christmas time. The spirit of Christmas even 
invades the corporate world. 

Christmas is for families, for children and we all 
like to give and especially to receive gifts. Gifts 
have become the central focus of Christmas and 
stores go all out to get us into their establishments 
to buy things. We all look forward to receiving 
gifts and opening them on Christmas eve or day. 
And if you were like my brothers and I, we could 
not wait until we got home from church on 
Christmas eve to open OUf presents. 

But is this all there is to Christmas. 
Christmas may be the time of the year that your 
crew helps out at a food program, but that need is 
there all year long. In all our hustle to spread good 
cheer and gift giving, we often forget that the first 
part of the word Christmas is Christ. We forget 
that this is the time of the year that we celebrate the 
birth of Jesus. Not all people in Canada are 
Christians and so do not celebrate it, or they might 
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be OrthOdox Christians and celebrate it later but 
, ' 

Christmas is a Christian festival and that is the 
reason for having it. We go to church to celebrate 
the birth of Jesus, as the second part of the word 
tells us that Christnias is also a mass or a service. 

Christams is many thirigs to many people, 
but we should not forget, that chiefly ir is the birth 
of Christ. 

;, So the sheperds went with haste and 
founf Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in a 
manger. When'they saw this, they made known 
what'ha:d been told them about this child; and all 
who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds 
told them. 

, Luke 2:16-18 

In Christ: 
Michael Wm. Diegel 

DINOSAUR THOUGHTS 

As the' doctor' would say "Hello fello 
Babies"! Haven't figured out who yet? It's late at 
night, pen o,nd paper in front of me, hot tea off to 
the right side, ,and cigarettes off to the left. 
Suspence killing you? 

First a couple of announcements. The 
family had a great summer and we're back at work 

,now. The family willincrease by one more, (we 
changed our minds). The cottage life was fantastic. 
A~d thanks ~o all who thought that the article, 
D1!losar Thoughts, was the best article in Rovering 
Magazine. I don't write articles to the magazine 
for,the recognition, only to help the movement, but 
your gratitude is appreciated. So now you know 
it's time for, ' 

MORE DINOSAUR THOUGHTS 
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Wee Moot, KentuckY,August 1991. Well 
over a 100 attended and for a change the weather 
was speCtacular, 85 to 90 degrees F all weekend 
and no Humidity! As always, a hell of an event by 
the B.P. Crew. Congratulations, thanks, and we 
still look forward to number 21 !! 

It's been just over a year since the National 
Rover Conference in Calgary. By some articles I 
read and people I talk to I get the feeling a Lot of 
Rovers think nothing is going on. Here's your 
update, thoughts to ponder, and questions to ask. 

First to the issue of our National Rover 
Moot. As we had the National Conference last year 
it was decided we should concentrate on this task 
fully and not to try to also run a National Moot in 
the same time frame. Out of the conference carne 
the clear cut idea that Rovers want to continue with 
a National Moot. Also the idea and proposal carne 
out to tie it into the National Jamboree every four 
years. The reasons for this train of thought were 
many. 
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H" ~ - .'''~_~ ,,;.-, _.,' '" ., ..... " ", "'''' 

1-Mayb,~'~<eln~"a n,ew outlook and style for our 
NationlillMoot; ,: " , 

._ "' .. ' \ .'.~ " \!1f.rJ~·-~~: ,~'.:~ ,', _ "_.__ .:: 
2."M3:'Jx;RoY:~r(ftoIU'Qa,ilada.3!)§arcil!!1d .the world 
·~:ggtO'1he:l'f~@#al !iiliJjoree:to'(Jffertheir service· 
.- i.::::~:::;",:;1!->-.<:i:~~:>-J ._'- ;" .. :_.' ~_'r .• "_" ':" .. 

.-3~if,w~iti~firi'\vith . the iainboree structure," many 
... ~,....;~-, '.~~- "'_.- .,! -;'r ,'" - ~ ;"~'''; "".-. '; ',-' ': .-",- ,-." __ . -" _' - . - . . 

'~·~!9gXS.(ics ;9,()~~ ~~] \Yprfe9,
'()uti ~e~~~d m?re, 

, ;'"fficlenttYl',eg, J!IUe} place, .plli(ffilOg, .. commlttee,s, 
·~.fi~~C!i'E~$~,:;~~~.c::,Fmea.6mey d!>i~¢~ery fQ.~r .' 

year.s;,3I)yhq}V t.\Vhy no~ tJ.e'IO'lIIIdtsav~'ourselves 
lots,o[ftimeand ene"rgy, .," ': .. '~') :_~:.-.'~:::<' ~ J I' "',, 

4-Promotion: LeCth.e,.yq!i~ger mem,bers'~'the 
Rover section and,~ee,how.we.opernte:inollr full 
glory. See us serv,,;t,~d.w,sslbIY~Miili~Mooq:,. 
And don't forget, hopt:fully these WI~ be the 
Rovers of the future; . . 

5-And if done properly, and efficiently we should 
be able.to work a Mini-Moot into the format. 

. , The, pr.Q~sa1.f()r,th~1~93 Jam!>oree has 
~,~I),1acC!;1lte~Lb.Y:~the Jamboree:comrUttee! T;he 
!amgQ.~ {!,:rog~!I)1l, ~Qm.IUitteeare ID., c;o~ordinate, 
wit!I,.~t!I~ .1help :.Qf: AI~!!.rg ;Rovers, . C(lll.tact the 
Alberta Provincial",Council for more facts· and . ~ .. - - .-.... -...... ' ...... .-.. ". - ,~- . .. '. 

details. 

;, .. ",;%;J1:w,:prgpqSll!,.is ,to have Rovers set up a 
displ!lYl.(t!:!1L91L;Rov.erj!lgand man .it. . Also. the 
Rovers.,wilhdo".Service to,the,Jamboree as in other 
''''.'--~''''~-'~'-~''''''.'-'''-''--~- "--~" - -- -_. 

y~s ~.4.>!i~ it ,v~t:ty;ofta~k:s f()J the Jam,bortlC. 
O!!:fue~()t!ts~.4¥Al~% pqs_siblya:day.or t\\'o Mi.nt
MQ9,tj fO!pth~~~oy~rs., .TiIen the ,rest of Scouting 
~()!I!4 oJi~; y,s,\i-,"V()urp~ogra!l1. 
Ai ~l: .-::~ ;"._ {;~"''''', .', . '. 

ni '1:", )rh~flfs~,tW!l..()gjtx:tivesare for sure; theJent 
'!']!tt.seIyt<:e,;T:Q~~r9.' is ~nlY'!,JlC1silJlity with an 
t:y'en:.~,wmg!!rpr~b~bility '!t',thel~97.Jamb()r~, .if 
1tI't:;J:!anf!I~ .. ()ur~lves,~eg., Let's P!lt a rea).,.t;~fort 
igto, ~tJ!I!1d ::s,Ce/:ii, ,\Ve, cll" make the, whole thing 
h~Ppe!h~P:;!2?~o .Ksn~w.anddiff~~nt andnot.the 
same old format, but just maybe it's worth a, try. 
I guess we won't know how it works unless we do 
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give it,!l-itry'~J~o~tI?,tl10se,'who,are planning for a 
1994 Natiomu,Rover'Moot in 'Ontario, I think your 
•• ~ • .,-,.. .. ~ J 

timeanoeff()rt.l)1ight be ,better spent on the 1993 
'- • '.. '-".. -" ".". ~ - " .• f1 _ 

propo~ .. si1}~)( i~ ,a. go! 'fhiilk about it and chCC?k 
inlo itJIlz:!li!!f bstoI!< yqU! gq,bounding o!l, 

..,.No;progresstodatifi6fu "National~', on the 
• ~.' .r._~ .... ,-:_ •• -,.'" 'I - . 

co,!f~re!lCt:!.ec()tJ1~I?;eda,ti9ns from. Augtist 1 ~90 . 
FALSE!! Now their tlme) ,table might bea little 

I' ". ' 
slower than Rovers woulo like;but~ ,all National 

'If : .': . 
Recommendations-_ "from the :'-1~990 Rover 

• __ -. ; .... ' --,.., --.''<"- "T' _ .' ' - 11 ___ - , _- - -

Conf~rW!ge, 'With,)~I!Iy':~~~w niinor changes; have 
beenillls.~;!>y,'~J'Iati6IW!i. with the exceptiog of 
the age6fthe Rover. Aovisors. This last article will 
b.eadc.lr~ise9::andjiqpefull~ passed at the Nov~ 91 
NationiU Council M¢tinif My, ;Ilnderstanding is 
that onceCOrnpl.eted ~d~~s~, the p~Ck:age~y.I 
start to filter back do.,w,n, to .the llppropnate 
committeesandPt;Opleto .. ~tartwork.'fHISWILL 
INCLUDE ROVERS:BEI'NG ASKED TO :HELP. 
Watch, listen, and'star!;asking questions. 

II, ~. 
. OUf former.:Ro:v,!:r~.ep.!oNa:tion~Counci~, 

Mr. Tim Halford:has.moved on Jo a new, task. HIS 
replacemnt, 'Do~Eicoison,:l!hiJ attended the. conf
erence,-wa~ ,appointed, ·and'ready.to go.. Unfor-

, ' "I " 
tunately, 'personal'probleJj1s .hllve forced' him to 

retire. frl:l.~_~~~~tiQ~. ;~~are:still loo~ng for 
the nght person to fill. tlie"post •. ;;Elope thllJgs are 

~Oing ~,e~J~rS?~,~:~~".rL~es~ ~gards! .. 

. Mr .. Robb ~hlcer IS still.out'man at National, 
andran,i'tg:go; 'ify:oud6n'tbelieve me, call him 

. " .'. '. '·1 . . 
in Ottawa lu'id-he'Utell you;so.(He loves to talk to 
Rovers). . il . 

. ' , ... _ '. _,. . L. . . 
ArTm;:p~OV!NqAL LEVEL; When 

the National' Recofurhendations were being inade 
each day ai"'the.'conferen&, fot each of the folir 
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home and begin immediatl y in their province to 
make things start happening!! Each province's plan 
was different to suit their needs aand structure. 
How the task was addressed in B.C. was different 
than Quebec, but the overall goal of the National 
Recommendations was what was being strived to 
achieve. It works the same way as our country. 
For example, lets say Canada decided to have 
universal day care. The National objectives for the 
country would be set out. The financing and 
structures and some guidelines would be set out. 
Then each province would tackle the task of making 
it work in their province. Conceivably, you would 
have ten different approaches. But all aimed at the 
National plan. 

It is important to realize that the provincial 
recommendations. from the conferance DIDN'T 
have to wait for the National Recommendations to 
start to implement. Things should be happening in 
the provinces NOW!! To this point in time, I have 
not seen or heard about any progress in any pro
vince about these Provincial Recommendations. I 
hope everything is going well across the country. 

Finally to all those who gave me money to 
send to Australia for the Rovering to Success book. 
I phoned Australia, mid September. They have the 
order form and money, all is well and proper. The 
only hitch is that they are out of books. They are 
scrounging and ordering more to fill our order. It 
ended up over 40 books. They said they will con
tact me as soon as they have fnformation. I'll be in 
touch, I haven't forgotten. 

Well, this old Dinosaur is tiring and must 
call it a day. I hope you enjoyed the reading and 
that it answers some questions. I also hope it gives 
you new questions to start asking in your province. 
Let's get to Rovering, don't sit back and wait forit 
to come to you. 

Yours in Rovering, 
TROLL. 
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We drank for happiness 
and became unhappy 

We drank for joy I 
and became miserable 

We drank for sociability 
and became argumentative 

We drank for friendship 
and made enemies 

We drank for sleep 
and awakened without rest 

We drank for strength 
and felt weak 

We .. drank "medicimilly" 
and acquired health problems 

We drank for relaxation 
and got the shakes 

We drank for bravery 
and became afraid 

We drank to make conversation easier 
and slurred our speech 

We drank to feel heavenly 
and felt like hell 

We drank to forget 
and were forever haunted 

We drank for freedom 
and became slaves 

We drank to erase problems 
and saw them multiply 

We drank to cope with life 
and invited death. 

(Author unknown, received in mail-Rovering Magazine) 
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, DIAMONDS FOR CHRISTMAS 

by AI~ West 

The snow was falling in large soft flakes, it 
looked more like a storm of feathers than snow. 
~an Voit was on his way to the Rover meeting, his 
Jacket was wet and his shoes soaked through, but he 
was unaware of or just not concerned with his 
slightly drenched condition. Dan was deep in 
thought, actually , more than one thought was going 
through his mind at once, and they were all related, 
although he didn't realize it at that moment. 

"Snow, I just can't believe it!" were his 
thoughts. "This is only the first week of 
November, maybe I should get my ski club 
membership paid tommorrow. It looks like 
Christmas, hey, maybe the Crew should go out to 
that new Dine and dance place for a Christmas 
party, bet Skip would like that. Wonder if we can 
all make a New Years camp, maybe it will be too 
close to the Winter Moot. Guess we'll have to talk 
John into playing Santa for the Cubs again, and the 
rest of us dressed like elves. I just hate the looks I 
get, when dressed in those green tights, John gets a 
r~ bang out of being Santa, once he is persuaded, 
a big tough guy like him, with a nickname of The 
Hammer, just doesn~t figure.' So his mind went 
from thought to thought all the way to the meeting. 

Roger Lee and Louis Thout approached the 
Rover Den from the opposite direction, in a fire 
engine red MG, Roger's 18th birthday present. 
Roger and Louis were buddies almost from the 
cradle, what one didn't think of the other did. 
When Louis decided to quit school to become a 
mechanic, it was Roger who tried to talk him out of 
it, ~ Roger it was insane, but was also the first to 
admit that Louis was a natural 'when it came to 
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mechanics. He had let Louis alter his MG. until it 
was only a MG. on the outside, inside,well, the 
guys in the crew said it would probably be the first 
car in space. Their conversation centered on cars 
as they drove the main drag, "I think I'll put the 
MG. up on blocks for the winter and borrow one of 
Dad's trucks when I need wheels". was Roger's 
statement after a short discussion, on the acid that 
was spread on the road during the winter, under 
direction of the car manufacturers. "Good idea, I'll 
give you a hand" ,replied Louis as they pulled up in 
front of the Rover Den. 

Mike Smith was just leaving his part time 
job when John Nemea pulled up in his father's car. 
"Sort of a miserable night for walking', John 
exclaimed, "figured I'd pick you up, that way 
you'll get to the meeting on time."Thanks John", 
came the reply as Mike slid into the seat. "See that 
guy over there on cruches, he was in looking for a 
job. The boss told me that he had a good business 
growing in construction. " What did he do , falloff 
a building?" "Something like that, he had 
everything sunk into the business, now he is 
scraping to make ends meet, must be rough. " 

As they drove away John thought maybe 
they should offer the guy with crutches a ride and 
let it slide away. His own comfort becoming a focal 
point as he exclaimed, "Hope someone has some 
heat on in the hut, it's damn cold. " 

"Dan or Hank will probably be there and 
have a fire on, and it's not a hut it's a Rover Den. " 
replied Mike. 

"Hut", blurted the Hammer." , 
"Den", retorted Mike. 
"Hey there's smoke coming from the pipe on 

the HUT", the Hammer exclaimed. Mike just 
grinned and shook his head, he knew that tomorrow 
he would call it a hut and John would quickly say," 
Den" 

Dan approached the den in a virtual 
blizzard, the three cars park;ed in front were already 
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covered with snow, and footprints from the cars to 
the door of the den had disappeared beneath a 
blanket of white. 

"Look the abominable snowman!" shouted 
John as Dan entered the den. 

"Hi guys, very funny John, hi Hank", came 
a rapid fIre reply. 

Skip Harold Wait sat in the corner, in his 
hand was a steaming mug. "Hot chocolate is ready 
Dan", he spoke quietly, but with a degree of 
affection that showed on his smiling face. 

Outsid.e the den he was addressed as Skip, 
but in the den and when they were by themselves, 
the Rovers addressed him as just plain Hank. 

The meeting went its usual route, just like 
the U.N., Dan would say,"They talk about almost 
everything, and don't seem to accomplish much, 
Only we talk about everthing and still manage to get 
a few things done. " 

Emerging from the meeting were some 
defInite dates, a chance to cut and sell Christmas 
trees was presented by Louis as a way to raise 
funds, for equipment and repairs to the den. It was 
discussed at some length, then accepted, with Louis 
to make fInal arrangements. 

Dan and John informed the crew they were 
going to Dan's parents cottage during the Christmas 
break to do some snow shoeing. 

Arrangements were made to attend the 
winter moot, and the entire crew were driving over 
to Canning City with Hank on Saturday, to watch 
the HalTImer make holes in Canning High's football 
team. 

There was a knock at the door just as they 
were getting ready to call it a night. It was Mrs. 
Hurtz of the Ladies Auxiliary, "Hi fellows, I'll get 
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right to the point. The Ladies are just finishing 
their meeting, and they are wondering if you will 
look after the Cub-Scout Christmas party again this 
year. You did such a marvelous job last year as 
Santa and his elves, would you do it again please?" 

John immediately vvolunteered to be Santa. 
Dan asked, "Does that mean we have to wear 
makeup, curly toed shoes and green tights again?" 

"Well, if you would rather not, one of the 
other Ladies had a suggestion, she knows where 
there are some very nice fairy costumes that we 
could use." 

"FAIRY COSTUMES", came the reply! 

John looked at his almost panic stricken 
brothers, "Santa and his fairies, that has a nice ring 
to it." and promptly broke out laughing. 

"No way, elves are bad enough, fairies 
never", was Dan's reply, and the rest of the crew 
jumped in to support him. 

They fInally agreed to help with the 
Christmas party as Santa and his elves. Mrs. Hurtz 
said she would have costumes at the den next week. 

It was after she left that Dan remarked with 
almost a sad touch to his voice." I wish we could 
do something special this Christmas. This is the 
last Christmas that we will be all together, next 
Roger and myself will be away at university, and 
there will be a new crop of Squires in the crew, so 
everything will be changed from what we know 
now." 

No one really knows what prompted John's 
suggestion, maybe the memory of the man on 
crutches, who knows. "Why don't we make up a 
Christmas hamper and deliver it to some needy 
family." came the 'off the cufr remark. 

Roger and Louis sat talking to each other, 
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obviously about John's idea. "Do we really want 
to do that? There are umpteen clubs and agencies 
who provide this type of service every year. " 

Couldn't we carry it one step further, and 
really help someone in a style that the service clubs 
and all those' other people don't?" was Mike's 
reply. ' 

Dan asked the crucial question, "How do we 
choose somebody?" 

"The guy on cruches would be a start." 
Mused Jo!m. For a few seconds a strange silence 
filled the room, all preserit 'suddenly realized that 
big, John; the Hammer, must have really been 
affected by the man who leaned dejectedly on his 
crutches while waiting for a bus. . . . .' 

Another quick conference between them, 
was followed by a question to Hank. " You know 
my boss" Mike stated, " Do you think you could 
find out from him, who this guy on crutches is, and 
just how bad things are for him. " 

Hank' didri't answer right away, his gaze 
went from one to the other and finally he said," 
Yes! I could do that. " A slight pause then, " Before 
I do I have some questions. " 

" Right now you are all hot to trot on this 
idea; and I think It's great. But how about next 
week, next month, this is rio' small undertaking. 
Also how are we going to finance the project?" 

Dan took the bUll by the horns," Are we all 
in favour of this project?" All hands came up 
quiCk! y . "0. K., that settles that, now as to the 
finances, I've been thinking. " 

"Did it hurt?" asked Mike. 

Dan ignored the remark and went on to 
explain his idea. We could use the money set aside 
for the our New years camp, and from the sale of 
Christmas trees, that should give us enough to work 
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" Miss our New Years camp, that's getting 
a little rough, it's been a special camp for us since 
we first entered the crew." wailed Mike. 

" Look, John and I are going to my parents 
cottage after Christmas. There is a this big oak tree 
my Dad wants to cut down, now I'll ask him if the 
crew can take it down and cut it up. In return he 
pays for our food for the weekend. Almost a New 
Years camp at no expense." proposed Dan. 

" What about the repairs to the den and 
those new tents?" asked Hank. 

"So the new Squires coming up from the 
troop will have some projects the same as we did 
when we came up." was Dan's curt reply. The rest 
of the crew nodded in agreement. O.K., then next 
meeting it all comes together, Louis will have the 
arrangements for the trees, I'll talk to my Dad and 
Skip will have the information we need. " 

When Hank heard himself addressed as Skip 
his heart skipped a beat, he knew they were serious 
about this project. I 

"Wouldn't it be great if no one knew of this 
except the six of us, I mean, it would really make 
it very special, you know what I mean. All the 
service clubs always say we delivered thousands of 
hampers this year for Christmas, sort of blowing 
their own hom, you know what I mean." suggested 
Roger. 

It seemed like a strange idea to Hank, but as 
he looked at the rest of Crew, he could almost see 
the gleam in their eyes, it had hit the mark, they 
liked the idea. 

Dan spoke before anyone else, "Would it be 
possible Skip. " 

"I don't know, " replied Hank, then 
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continued on, "Yes, I think you could, but, you 
would have to take another person into this group of 
conspiritors. " 

"You have someone in mind already don't 
you Hank?" countered Dan 

~'Sure do, the Pastor, your Chaplain, could 
make the enquiries, and no one would be the wiser. 
I'll explain to him what you want, then let him 
carry the ball, OK?" 

"As long as he doesn't fumble, and we end 
"up in one of his long sermons." was John's caustic 
comment. 

The lights went out, with Dan. Calling, " 
Time to go, we'll see you Saturday for the game. 
We can continue:this next week, right?" 

Hank sat quietly in his car, letting it warm 
up a bit,. as the Rovers pulled away. He watched 
them drive down the street and thought, "Just when 
you think you know them, they take a whole new 
direction. " As he drove away he mused, "We'll see, 
yup,we'll see.·" 

By Saturday the snow had melted, and the 
sun shone in a clear blue sky. When Hank arrived 
at the Den they were all waiting except John, who 

.' was traveling with the team .. 

On the way to Canning City, the discussion 
was almost entirely on their special project. Hank 
thought to himself, "Well they haven't lost their 
enthusiasum, that's a good sign." 

'Louis laid out the Christmas tree deal, a step 
at a time. One, his uncle has a tree farm with a 
over abundance of trees this year. Two, he had 
asked his nephew if his Rover crew would be 

! interested in harvesting the surplus, as a money 
raising venture. Three, Louis's uncle would 
supervise the harvest, and stacking of the trees, and 
loan a truck to them to transport the trees to town. 
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Four, there are approximately four hundred trees to 
harvest, which the Crew would pay a dollar each, 
and selHor three to five dollars a piece. Five, best 
of all, he would wait until we had the trees sold, 
before the crew would have to pay him. 

"Four hundred trees, even if we sold them 
all at three dollars each, we would show an eight 
hundred dollar profit." commented Roger. 

Hank smiled, "Don't count your trees before 
they are sold. " 

Louis continued," I figure we could cut them 
on one weekend, my uncle said we could sleep in 
the barn. Then bring them in two loads. Roger is 
going to borrow one of his Dad's trucks so we will 
only have to make one trip. We could sell them in 
front of the Rover den and the garage where I 
work, I,ve already cleared that with my Boss. 

"Well," thought Hank, "looks like the die is 
cast and we are on a roll." 

"I've talked with my Dad, and he'll go along 
with the cutting down of the big oak. He said he'll 
even have our chain saw sharpened and borrow a 
couple more to make the job go faster. So we are 
all set for New Years." 

Hank watched Dan in the rear view mirror 
as he was talking, "defmately on a roll, without a 
doubt,' he thought, then out loud, "Thought you 
guys were going to discuss this at the next 
meeting." 

The almost whispered reply came from 
Louis, "Somethings just can't wait. " 

"The impatience of youth, " remarked 
Hank, "I wish you ... " and was promptly cut off by 
Dan who asked," When will we know about the 
information your supposed to be getting. " 

" I already have it." replied Hank. 

I 
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"Look who has joined the ranks of the 
impatient youth." piped up Mike. 

"Well don't keep us in suspence,"Roger 
remarked," tell us the whole story." , 

"First of all the Pastor understands and 
respects your request, so only seven of us know of 
your plans. And neither the Pastor or myself will 
ever reveal who was resposible, OK? The man's 
name is Mr. York, he is married and has two 
children, named Randolph and Renee, ages four and 
five. " The only noise in the car was the hum of the 
tires and Hanks voice as he relayed what he had 
been told. "It seems that the broken leg was' the 
straw that broke' the camels back, his wife was 
recovering from extensive surgery, which was very . 
expensive. Mr. York was just starting to get back 
on his feet financially when the accident happened 
and it vertually wiped him out. To make a long 
story short the York,s Christmas·looks very bleak." 

. "We'er about to change that," stated Mike, 
in a voice that dripped of determination, "wait till 
you hear what John has in mind. " 

"What does .the Hammer have in mind," 
asked Hank. . 

Almost in'unison they all said, "It's John's 
idea; he~ll tell you, we think it's great." 

The game went well for the Hammer, he 
made holes all through the Canning High team, but 
one too many fumbles cost them the game by one 
point. 

The Hammer was riding home with them, as 
he approached the car he looked far from dejected 
over the loss. 

"Did they tell you my idea, bet they couldn't 
keep their mouths shut and told you." 

"They just told me you had an idea and said 
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I would have to hear it from you. Now you've 
built the suspense up lets hear it. " demanded Hank. 

"It's simple, we keep the Santa costume and 
the elves costumes, and on Christmas eve deliver 
the hamper and whatever, dressed as Santa and his 
Elves. " 

"Just Fantastic", remarked Hank. And as 
the others filled in John on what was discussed on 
the way to the game, Hank thought, "These are the 
same guys, who every year fought almost tooth and 
nail to get out of playing Santa and his Elves, now 
they are getting ready to run around town dressed 
like that. 

The next few weeks were frantic, signs were 
made for the Christmas tree lots, trees were cut, 
and stacked, then trucked to the two locations. The 
sales of the trees went amazingly well, the fact that 
the people were told that the trees were only cut a 
week ago, was a big factor, but more than one 
customer remarked that the boys seemed unusually 
happy. The profitioomed larger and larger, so the 
crew requested Hank to fmd out how much rent 
Mr. York was paying. 

One week before Christmas the profit stood 
at $1025.50 and there were still twenty-five trees to 
sell. They selected one small tree and gave the rest 
to the garage for their help. 

Then they worked out a budget. They gave 
the pastor enough money to 
pay the renLfor two months, took the receipt and 
put it with a card that was signed Santa and his 
Elves. Through the week they purchased food and 
packed it in boxes, enough they figured for six to 
eight weeks. The last hundred was spent on the 
children, clothes and toys. Hank wanted to spend 
it all on clothes but the Rovers wouldn't hear of it. 
They pointed out what they remembered when they 
were kids was the super toys, not sweaters and 
socks. The last hundred seem to go a long way, 
Hank suspected there was a,lot of out of pocket toys 
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being bought. 

It was while they were decorating the small 
tree that Dan said to Hank, " You know Skip I feel 
like this is the best Christmas I've ever had. " 

"I know", replied Hank < " It's been pretty 
special for all of you, just remember it and hold on 
to it; or that great big world out there will take it 

. away from you. " 

Mike who was sitting on the couch heard 
what Hank .said, he came out with, "Most noble 
philosopher Happy Harold has spoken," and quietly 
but loud enough so that everyone heard,"1 agree. " 

And so it came to pass that on the eve of the 
Birth of the Child, with snow falling in large soft 
flakes, five Rovers, one as Santa and fOUf as Elves, 

. pulled up in front of an apartment building in two 
cars. 

They-unloaded quickly and quietly, andjust 
before they went into the apartment Dan came over 
and said, "Keep the motor running for a quick get 
away." 

"Why?" asked Hank. 

'. "Cause I'm getting a run in my tights!" 
laughed Dan. 

. Hank- could only visualize what was going 
on in that apartment. He could almost hear John's 
hearty HO! HO! HO! Merry Christmas. He could 

, almost see the Elves bouncing around the room with 
• the children. He could almost see the stunned and 
amazed look oil Mr. an Mrs. York's faces. 

. . , Hank sat alone for about ten minutes,· then 
the -Rovers emerged from the building and came 
towards the cars. They walked with arms around 

. each other, they had just experienced something 
they would never forget. In the moonlight there 
was a glistening on their cheeks. "Tears", thought 
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Hank whose own eyes were watering. Then Hank 
looked again, "Not really tears, not at all." For in 
the shimmering light the sparkling on the crew's 
cheeks made Hank think, "I'll always remember that 
this was the year they got diamonds for Christmas. " 

Epilogue: Two months later Mr. York accepted a 
position with another company in another city. He 
rose through the company to become a partner. 
Every Christmas, he and his wife personaly make 
up a large hamper and deliver it to a family who 
are in need. Mr. York was visiting when he 
remarked to a certain Pastor, something like 
this. "When I was in your city, I didn't know where 
my families next meal was coming from. Then 
Santa and his Elves paid us a visit. I don't know 
who they were, but I do know this, that night we 
came face to face with the spirit of Christmas, and 
we don't ever want to lose that. 

Ed. note; This story was originally published in 
1984. When it was nominated for a Roger Award, 
Alan West requested that it be given to the next in 
line if he won. He could not accept the award 
without breaking the confidence of a certain crew. 
Alan did a couple of follow up stories on the 
REVOR Crew and what happens to the members in 
this story. We started publishing them, and the flle 
was misplaced. It just reappeared and we will 
follow up in the future. Diamonds mentions seven 
people that knew what was happening in reality 
there was an eighth, Alan West. 



:for a£[ our royal reaaas wfw tfwuglit tfiat 'Tony and' 
Paul are weird, fe t us introdlfCe o!"r newest 1ntm6er. 
'}(eeerrrrre's 'Donnie!!! 'Don (i'm' not wearing any more 
dresses, just.tlie ga~~~,6ef.ts) [{ottjCimfrtf 'Tony I'm . 
6igg".tfian,you are/ W1nts.,to .. us from tlie 8tli 
'/U~limond; /Bogsi4/Be!l'lic~m6ers.'lJ.onlias tak.!n tlie 
eVening,offof Ii¥ 6usy.siuJiy scfiet{ufeJor .S01nt mucli 
needei1{,&'l{, .'Ifie '13eacftcfi"'-6ers./iave.6een operating in 
'Va~oltv~r.;Coas,( 'Rsg;;,n.off and on sinc~ tlie 50's . . It . 
curr~nt[yJHI.51~ 1tlfm6ers .lpuf..¥ tlie ~es~ .crew in tlie 
'Vat}couver; ,Coas( ,~g!9,:,. 

. 
Pfeasere1ntm6er-ctfiat,'Tony {J'mnota 6o:ring 
account;nt} .L.i~~i~f ~ iron;tr;;, 1st yennadon Y,aIioos 
'l<P.ver CfeU{. 'IIU. yalipos {Ufwuglit .'13[ue Spirits was . 
mucli 6ett'erjfiave 5een.around tlie :fraser 'Valfey .~gum 
since 1983. It curre~;[ylias 12 ~m6ers and is 6est creW 
in t~ 1rps~r 'lIa£fey. 'lI.fgiq.n. 

Paul (I ~If~g~s y;ur we~lit) :Mozsar is from di.e 2nd 
'l31t~6y,-?o!:'tffw'fti..niglits ofL~fey . . 'Ii.e is'l(p£ lias 
veen operating since 1987. anti currentfy lias 10 trUmv!rs. 
'IIU. :Knig5~ ;fi~~fey Were sponsor~ivyti1f6ist crew 
if'. tfie .:fTlise~;'I{a~y e~.fs tlie 6e.st creW in. '13uTlUl6y 
~gio". (Frw~,t~do,.wi~~;on(y two crews in '13uTlUl6y). 

'Togetlier, tliese tliree fearfess, courageous, foo[fiariy 
creWs are·tlie. 6est·.crews ·in;tlie&own universe!!! 
(Inc(utfing,tlie :unimportant ,wastefand.{see our .. :fevruary 
1990 articfefor ,tliis,andany'. otlier ,definitions)} 
~mem6erJ fOT your own cliance to 6e tlie 6est crew in 

your,region,;pfeasncontact Tony, ·Paul or 'Don and C01nt 
liefp us wit'li tlie''13C''/(pvering.5tuicfe.· Or, you could 
write your own articfe te[[ tlie rest· oj tlie 'R.pversfrom 
Canada anti around tlie worftf wfiat your crew is doing, 
wfw you are anti may6e even senti in a picture to sliow 
us. Sound'.s fiRs tlie oft{ ':Meet tlie 'R.pver Crew' 6it anti 
wenever,ev~r slfuI/a 'BCJ::rew,·e('E,{:J{pte:Pfease no ed 
not~ to,6o itisert;iu[,in.tlie'13C;1{,O'llE'lIJ'1{(j articfes in 
tlie futu"!:.,{Rsep tliem.to'tlie entf},-:'TIian/i:.:You!!} 

"'.,,"," 

'lI(jw govem1ntnt invades 'Be anti·.'BC '/(pvering, 
5tppro>dmatdy 'four. ,years' .. ago: iIle ;coin1ntnted on. a Jresli 
start,foi;lf?C 'Wi[[' it lias come again, 'We liave an 
.'J{'lJP goveminent in'Victoria antia:'Mozsadjovemment 
aulie Prii1li.ncuu/lWuntiia6fe: ''Yes"ou;"ve,ry,owmPaul . 

:Mozsar lias 6eenefecte<fMatjf!!'I.cliief'E~eiu'tive , 

Officer 0/tf({'B~/'i/¥/:i!r;q£r!fhficif'iJ{pU1idia6fe, 1fe. 
wi[[ 6e assisud.ffy ,'IrClfY £efl';oc~'JV!Ce 'l1au}~,<a,son 
sy[vester'(;e~~fe~i'ld~5~~!elfl~V'and:Mar( (T«itli'q 'C) 
'1@mse'y {tfeds~iej.},j·'W"arevhsure 'tfiat t~e~ wi[[jifo a 
fantastic, incredi6fe, outstandi,ngjo61.or,u,s t/iiS year, 
{Paul did you writetfiat6it?}'I:.~e:1f'0uY£ [iK:,f to tfian/( 
£esfey :Mc(jee anti Jac/(Prost[iJr,tfitirmil'fyyears of 

service to thf.r0~"ff~~6,f:f. ~:~ ':,', "1' . 
; 

. ," .' ." .,.' n.j :. ,.,. 
'Error, 'Error, . 'Error .:. .i 

,"!' "l'.1,. '_'~~.~""~.!'~'l.:'-~ ... ,: .... ~".<:\:~ ~:\~:'.~~' ,. '. 
One of. tf1:e ''frf.,?ftu'!a;r ~yP."';tf'{!"! t~ ~e'iv~te ofou~' 
fast artiefe was tfiat tlie .date dblie Medr.eva{ {[east was. 
printei in error. (on[y k!di£illB,i'Dim, it UJas ourj""ft)., 
So, as it wif(6e,lieft{ on' :J{pvem6er,2] E.efore, tlie pnnttng 
of tliisttJ09azi1t!;.ij yo; ;";;~4{tliis, ~e[[ent event,. we 
are very sorry" ,'}1le.,wi[[.repor~~F{t1ie fr.I..n.aru[ !rjvofity 
tfiat cert~infy fia?pened at t~ event,,{'Tony Wl[[ 6e tliere 
again tlits,;year} .. In tlie,ne>i.t,tssue, '. ' 

'."'."" ""'.11" '." 
. ~." • - :'. -', ,.- \.' ~ . c, ,,'- F _ r' ., 

Cam6ie CreeK '92 (,Not. 5t[6mViffej . . ..... ,,, ", r ' .. ' ; ... : .' 
'/(pvent 92 is fast approacliing,At th.isipdiit.~ T«e's/ioJfi 
point out tf'ft,tfiet;e,i; ()J'~, ,:q¥01tfy dJ{~'R..~rr:!! 
'We fiave notU tfiattliere'ts.;so1nt fiU:./(,of"maolnat':(JiJ. In 

tlienaminB.of,.c~mR~J~;S()~ ;'!tlier'parts of tliisgreiit 
(and of ,?u~'.~ {ro.~{f~(y,:due to! tfr.e.effects of acid rain} 
{tfian/(yo,uJ!!J',*,sJ.,',JTie l~t. ~t;:lJ:Iitar,can't tliey speff . 
Canada?} 'R.pvers aivertiSed fWft{ing. tlie '3rd 'Jl.nnll{l[ 
'/(pvent 91 in Ottawa in. ~v{/nijef ... Ori..6e/iaffof .tlie .. ' 
peop[e T«~ S tarted,tlie'o/!fJ~rtd{ :J(p7(end6efore tliefa£[ of 
Saigon) {t&<nfvYf''!,,~agqi.,1J:,J8;'!lf:s~we WiJuU fiRs topdint 
out tliat ,tjie. <ply %pvelltJ~c~mp.lieUin'Man1iiitgPar/( 
{2 fwurs east of Vancouver/i'f !fe6riUiry,'lLumour lias it 

tfiattlie 20tli 5tnniversary <1}his~ampti'i1(6e liefi{~ 
1993. , ' .. ".' , .. : .. -" .... ':-'! ' .• , .. , .- ~'. 

I .. . .. 

'IIU 19t~J?}, 'VFSfo/'.J.pb~isAmp.is6iinglu.(J'at , 
C~!,,6ie.,CTfe/(a.n!JIif flie1'l" ,~:'Winter O[ympics, ' .. 
:furtlier cfetails:Iia';e .. not:yet',~ein tf£eiveq" 6ut we·wi£f. . , ". ," .'. ' ~.. . . . 

pass t,~"!,on,w.Iien.;"'!nan.·p'fe,asl'co11.tact Joanne. 
Sutton of ad; '/Uclinumd,'13eatIicOln6ers, ({604)' 2.61, 

5481} jar";;';e :inj,!~#,!n'.1" , . . . , 
;, " ,....: ; .. '\}. ..'- .. 

Provincia! 1I0untita6fe on,ilie.'Miwe· 
." ~ .. ~ _ .... ' •• ' - -_ .. -, )! ... -~ .. l' . . 

'l1ie Provinciof '/(pver '/(puntitd6fe.is 011. 'tlieinG'" 'agaih, 
l1.Jw;v4iting t/U,lntenor" ijrkater''Victoria, ana. .. 
'If-ortfiem'l(f.gion, tlie nel(t'meeting is veing lieU in tIie 
6eau;tif.ulJruitropo(is of'l{anaimo {'Batlitu6 Capital of 



tlie Wodi). Is[antfs '!(fgion wi{[ be fiosting tftis event to 
be lieU at tlie 1st 'A/flnaimo ((joat [overs) Scout 'Jiut on 
'Marcli 21 at 1O:005'l'M (10:30 in 'J{gwfoundland). 'Be 
tliere or be a iwee6. (gee thanki Pauf tliat Was a good 
one). 

'Roundta6fes, !Roundtab[es: 

'l\9undta6fes, roundta6fes, everywliere tliere's 
roundta6fes. We wi{[ report ne'(t time on tlie success of 
'l!ancouver Coasts first Sunday 'l\9untfta6u (persona[[y, 
'Don tliinki tliat tliis rounitabU stuff is a communis t 
prot). Tt was heU 'A/flvem6er 17tli at 'l!ancouver Scout 
'Jiouse. 

Tslands '!(fgion wi{[ 6e fio[ding tlieir roundtav[e on 
'Decemver 15tli at tlie '!(fgiond Scout Office. Contact 
'Devvie Lowry {{604}- 756- 9615) for more information. 

'fraser Va/Iey '!(fginn wi[[ fiofc[ tlieirs at Camp 'McLean 
on 'Decem6er 11, 1991 at 8P'.M. PUase contact 'DarUne 
'TitzgeraU {you aidn't tliin/i:.. T woura rememver did you} 
at {{604}- 853- 7130). 

(jreater 'l!ictoria lias 'l\9undta6{es upcoming on 
.. 7{pvemver 14 and January 9tli at Scout 'Jiouse {505 

'MarigoU} at 7:30P'.M. Ca[[ ???? ???? ({???) ???-????} 

for information. (Paul found tlie contact, but We are 
not inc[niing it as no one rea{[y reads or uses this 
information anyway!) 

:J{prtli ~gion ????????????????????? 'Tor more 
informatinn contact 'B06 (ja[faway {(604)- 564- 7850). 
.'Jie provab[y doesn't /(now anytrung 6ut lie is fun to taf/( 
to anyway. 

Conference to 6e lieU in Paws 5'lbsence 

'lfi.e first 7(pver 'D(perience wi{[ be liera on tlie wee/{jnd 
of Jufy 31- 5'lug 2 tentativefy at Camp 'Bernard at Soo/{j. 
{awaiting confirmation} It is planned tliat tliis wi{[ 6e 

a fun moot- fi/(g. wee/{jntf witli a provincia[ conference 
tlirown- in for good measure: It wif[ give tlie 'l\9vers of 
the Province a cliance to get togetlier for informa[ 
discussion, socia[izing, and aiventure. Planning is wer{ 
underway and it is anticipated tliat it wi[[ 6e a fantastic 
event. 

Pam, tlit new TOundtabCt mate; wi[[ be promoting tlie 
'BC 'l\9vering spirit overseas at tlie WorU'Moot. (Yeah). 
'Tony is fioping to do tlie same (p[ease, p[ease, go, go, 

we're pay your air fare!), 'Don tlie poor stnient with no 
otlier opportunities for a socia[ [ife wif[ 6e attending tlie 
conference. 

Nationa[ Moot to 6e lieU at ??? 

We liave lieard rumours tliat a number of proposed sites 
liave 6een put forward for tlie 11 tli 'J{fLtiona[ 'l\9ver 
'Moot. We understand tliat Quebec lias vo[unteered to 
fiost tliis moot in tlieir [overy province to Iie[p sfiow 
Canaaa tliat unity is important (per 'Don, Situer, not 
I[ott). Our we{[ informed sources liave afso indicated 
tliat 'J{gw 'Brunswic/( is liigli in tlie running and tliat 
'J{gwfoundlantf decided Wf an fiour later tliat if 'J{gw 
'Brunswic/(coufa do it they couM do it too, PET fiopes to 

liave a 'Moot to coincide witli tlie opening of the new 
connection witli tlie unimportant wastelantf. 'J{pva 
Scotia lieard tliat 'J{gwfounc[[and was putting in a vid 
and /(new tliat tliey couMn't compete. 

Sask..atcliewan 'l\9vers Were disappointed to liear tliat 
tftere vid was not accepted. 'Jiow couM a moot be liefc[ in 
a prOVince tliat doesn't even understand tlie concept of 
'day{iglit savings time.' .9!{berta refused to enter as tliey . 
/(new tliat tliey wouM not ve a6[e to deaver tlie moot 
pins on a time[y vasis. {Two years is a vit fang to wait, 
wliere are tliey???} 'Manitoba couU not put in a bid as 
a[{ their time is being spent preparing the worfc[ moot 
contingent. 

'BC and Ontario are out of tlie running tliis time around. 
'BC 6ecause We a[ready Ii:Jww fiow to put on a great moot. 
Ontario for reasons We sliouran't liave to e:rplain. 

{'Jiey 'Mr. SitUr, this sfiouM generate a fat of interest 6y 
tlie provinces to write rebutta[ artiC-fes or at Uast Utters, 
PS.: We [ave you too!} 

CanucKs 'Rule 

'lfi.e Vancouver Canuc/(j liave veen tearing up tlie 'J{m. 
'Ili.ey lieU first pfa.ce overaf[ for mucli of tlie opening 
part of tlie season and are sti{[ first in tlie Smytlie 
'Division. It is very interesting to note tliat botli of tlie 
great (?) .9[[verta teams are suffering from Sliar/i:.. bites. 
'Iliis is partiC-ufar[y amazing as amy 3 teams liave met 
tliis fate, 'I1ie Canucki are tlie (jreatest/I! 'J{pw witli 
our new ~d Star {Pave{ 'Bure}, We cannot ve veaten. 

Ooops, sorry, off topic for a moment, but liey wlien you 
are a Canucki fan you don't get a [ot of chances to 
cerebrate. 



SKeeter 

IsCands 'RJgio", reaiizing tremendous growtn .in 
membersnip tnis year,. is gearing up in preparation for 
Camp.Sk!eter.YIttentionce at tnis.ca;'tp has been 

, increasing, at an incredible pace. %ey nave aiready ftad a 
major pCanning week!nd. (lnd are Wokjng forward to 
nostingeveryone again. tnis year. .%e tn.me tnis year is 
???????. 'Debbie infofltl!d us tnat tnis information 
couft[ notbe.divufged at tnis time, but tnat it wouft[ be 
e>;,citing .. Sn. afsocCaims tnat tnis camp is going to be 
tn. best .ever., 'Dave Scott is me camp cnie! so contact 
nim or 'Debbie for more infonnatwn. 

****** 
'We{{ tnat's ai[ for now. 'RJmember, if your a 'BC 'l(pver 

. and want your event, name, or creW mentioned as tn. 
best in your regwn in tn.. 13(3 'l/,sJvering YIrticfe please 
contact ,!,auf, ,'To"y or 'Don .... tn. best 'l/,sJvers in tn. 
'l(nown 'Universe. 'We wouft[[ik! to tnanl(James 
((j.o.'D.) S~nd~rs jor nis contrib~tiims. Ja~;s afso 
from the besi rover crew in tn. 'fraser'Va[fey, 1st 
Yennadon. 

Youfs in. 'l/,sJvering, 
'Tony, Pauf, 'Don (now come Iny name's Cast), cliu£ our 
wandering 'l/,sJve~ reporter (on location at tlU 'frencn 
<Maid in Caigary, YI[ta.) 

"BC Rovering" Contacts: 

Tony Lobmeier 
#204-10698- 15lA Street 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3R 7P6 

Home ": (604)- 583'- 9785 
.Bus .... "(604):',588- 4311· 
. Fax .. :'(604);'(588~'3153' , ' .. ' ,i 

i': ,.:~ .-:':~ .:' .. ,<_ .~;£ -:( I •. -;.·~"". _ • 

'PautMbisar -~':' '~" ." 
3723 S~risi:t;Stfeet' t.*t NEW ADDRESS*** . 
'Burnaby,:'kc> ',", ':: .,., '.' 
'V50'ITl- "'. ',' '. ,: .. ,- . 

• _. '. \ J._ _:. " J '.',' 

• • • -~ ~: 1 -:-.." i '. ' .. ' . 

Home': (604 F-432~ 9007 -. '; ., .. , 
.Bus:.(60ilj-}73' !.J4DE:- .. <>~/;; "\1" , .. 

,:" .. , 
. .. . 

", .. ~ \" 
-', '.,' 
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FRASER VALLEY R0UNDTABLE 
8PMErikson House, Ilangley 
, • 1 

ISL~S REGION RouNDTABLE 
.. ~egiop·ScoUt Houser 

Contact:'Debbie Lowry' 

January 1992. :.: :jj 
9 

., ,," I, _ _'_ 

GREATER VICTORI\\ REGION ROUNDTABLE 
'hOPM, SCOlit'House:SOS Marigold, Victoia 
Contact Corrine Bell I ' . 

:. ' .. " .j, -. .' • 

14 (?) VANCOUVER COAST ROUNDTABLE 
Vancouver Coast ScoJthouse 

31- FALL SYMPOSIUM:
1 

Feb2 Time and Location TB~ 

Febru~ '~.' I 
'I· , 

12 

21 

16-18 

, . . 

, FRASER VALLEY ROUNDTABLE 
8PM,.Camp McLean;,:Langley 
Contact: DarleI]e Fitzgerald 

PROVINCIAL ROUNDTABLE 
• - I • 

1st NanaimoScout Hut, Nanaimo 
. Contact: PauIMo~sa~; '.. . .. , 

II 

: il'~ . , 

. ..' 'j 
. CAMP:SKEETER ': ,I. 

Camp Collett, Nanalmo 
Contact: Dave Scotw\: Debbie LoWry' 

) . 

. 11·' 

- . .".:;-, 
Yes, can' you 6efieveit, two'BC 'RjIVering articfes in one 
magaiine .. 'Dup"to '!IY.gredt.deCays in getting tnis article 
sent bacUo (intaria 'it has given me tn. great 
opportunity. to repart'on tn. .8tii. YInnual 'fraser 'Va[fey 
'RJgWn :Me,fie.vai 1e'ast, It is 'na;d to 6eruve tnat it has 
been 8 years since we first rfescencCeif upon tfu,.<Mede.vai 
Inn in (jastown ('Vancouver) oj course, the restaurant 
was s~ut rfown. soon after dur first fe.ast and ~e naven't 
been able to return, nowever,west;[[ try to 1114intain tn. 
same traditwns, 



'-" 

'Iliis year tlie fed.S6'wi<lida a ,6itiear{y (:NjJvem6er 23) 
uiliicli was of J tJi,'dj corieern' as numbers see mea t06e 
down, :;{owever, tlie 'f\pvers of tlie Lower :Mai,danaana 
Is{a,ufs 'l(fgion came tlirougli, :4ppTO'timatdy 70 peap{e 
were in attenaafl£ce',tfiis,year, ',1 t ,was f!6so~utf{y, 
incredi[;[e, a[most every(}1te .came, i.n '.some. ,sprt of cos tume. 
'We, Were afso fortu,nate enougfi to liave two wear 

~i ,~,>~r!·· "-.. ~' ~'. " .. " .-:' 
mem6ersof tlie 'SocietY for Creauve Jlnacfiront.5m 
stum6fe upon tlie eVent ana grace,us"djitfi t~ir presence, 
Some of tfie more origina{ costumes, were Ulom 6y 
:;{e{mut Lobmeier (fatlier of tlie L06meier cum'oj 
'Rpvers), wfio.spen,t,,!any,(ulUrs in fiis met,ar sfiop 
fa6ri'iating '~fuaiu£LOf ,;,eai{y autfieniic lijimm06i(e 
armour; Cfiris 'WilSon of 4tfi '!\ichmo",[ Spirits, (wfw 
aressea in a,manner normar[y reseroea for 'iJori I[ott); 

, ",' - " -'..: ~ I > , • • 

arnongst otliers, ' 

Jl{[guests to tlie feast Were announcecfas 'tliey arrivea 6y 
tfie lieraM (I just can't li:.eep '!ny' mOutfi sfiut soIga the 
joP). 'Mucfi merriment was mcure 6y tfuguests as ,tliey 
greetea eacfi otlier witfi meaieva{ music praying in the 
6ackground. :MtiiiyoWfrieruiswere,a6feto get together' 
again, Jl[{ too soon ii' !VaS, timi'to ahnounce tlie ' 
entrance of tlie Lora aniLddy wfiowouM presiae over 
tlie feast, 

'Ilie Lora of tlie feast'w'as 'Dim Iwtt of tlie 8tli 
'!\icfimond. 'l3eaclied;,;r,~f5,' 1fd. 'aisp,epse'cf,''wit{,jus tice ana 
penance withfairnessana foretfioughi (which was rearEy 
too bacf). 'TIie Lacfy of the feast was Laura :Mc'lZae of, 
tlie 1st Drennadon '1I,pver Crew wfio aicfa fine )06 of 
aispensing penance lierseif. She came up with a coup{e 
of very creative contests ana ind.eea was paia a great 
tri6ute 6y tlie 8th 'l\icfimona a,,:12na 'l3urr;a6y 
Southwest 'f\pvers with tlieir "cheer" '(jive me an :M .. 

'Ilie feast, itself was ae{iciIJus with a hearty soup ana 
{oaves o£,souraough 6reacfJpr aipping (wor~we[[ 
doesn't ir~tfuifi?/t!,~i.t'f[/ilJ,jo{uiiuei£.6ya ~in course 
of wfio(e 6ar6ecue~%Ii~t¥'.!i!Jf':!fl::,¥!potafoes, peas and. 
com, 'Ilie main course is, a[ways an inferesting part oJ 
tlie, Infatas"of,couxs,e,,fher:e, ",{ere no Jor~ in meaiezla[ 
. ', .. _.: ~l;"., ._J • 1"i..:, ~~_l;',. " .. ' , >' ,.,' . . 
t£~, '%.e.Re.f]S"q~y{ [op( '?fJere 'particuidr[y.jun to try to 
~ .• d _ '_'-'~_"-'_"":~I" •• :;,.1', "_, ••• "' '\. . • 

eat, 'Iliis U!..~Jol{f11fl.;a 6y af~6uro.lisJesert ofjerro . It 
"!!{l;',ppP,\!£/~teif.,!,~ii!year,,th:a:t v~ni (iii[~o{ tFt; fOOd . 
found. its ,way to tfuf{oor'orliedif tabfe asmpast years: 
,-- ,1.'''::-,~i.~li~.'·''~'~,,:-;..~·_ - "j 1.~,-~:~· .. 

i ".,,',' ',--". '," ,', -- _ -' ,:~i .,;'."'-1_ .. : 

,,',,' 

" 

'During tlie mear, there was rn~~Ii,""nl;e.ftain,ment, pJttR' " 
jotes, aancing, ana ' ., ';tli'iifljoiv 
coufa get ' . [tOl'[ltr,e , , 
Lo;ti to 'to wi".'" 
6act the , ' ,,!!rongei, 

wnimc;ti; pgrtic ufarfyJor 
injrlJ.,nceif'6y"tfi' 6.,fli:li'f':iJm Ut:'i{jlnaiTTW 

otimy,{;ifr!): 
description ,.oj , 

meliiel'/allifeia~;j;[)iJ'rore~iii;t@il~;Jclety ofCfedtive .' 
5tnacli'~oi[;Jhi:i+ifi;:C1i1i~e",'iiZ~ilpF'2eciizt"cf. 'w~"a£so great{y 
avvrecu,tedi'al(fi!' :tfUi"'sonfi~,!a"'{lp,)iiiiL' ilivm"/iy ctuff .. 

yeruuuuin). pr.;sen~il[!ii"'iii,{e variety, ~)tmore 
'iJqoJPf;zes,and. a 

Xfa'w,7.iJere fielrf. rf.iu'j!r{j~h,e'·, fana as,wert.. 
. ljearand. mad¢. a' 

, 
io,tear': and 'Jj(qif; 

rnn ,; <P. 'DeI1ti,,:; P,:iU.c1ck,'''nd' :N{iclie{fe 
Omafa,"iec ·;J;~o)jrjjiiiii'i;[(tli~,:g.i'e,# ,'pent Jor:tlie ,[raser 
'Va{fey'Rdunat,,6{e' 

- I~. 
I' 

In my own opinion, havin",6ei'n:, t~"seveh,,'outJ'i'tth{' 
e;gfit Jeasts, this was tlie i6e]i~s,i'one 
(whicfi can'to~ tappea): )" 
costume?a,uiiJ: ti.ir!ifdr;'tf.e'Everyone sliowea 
an increcfi6fe amoufr:t. of ,!ppearid' Fa' , . 
have a gooa time, " , 
yours in 'f\pvering, 

'Tony Loomeier 
. r. -. ~".' 
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Fr' 

REGISTRATION FORK 

HAKE OF CREW', COKP~BY, POST 

Mail i ng Address 

Telephone 

Hame or adult in charge attending CAmp 

Humber attending weekend s"turday cnly 

Registration fee:' ~lO.OD postmarked before April 15, 1992 
3012.00· gate or ,late registration 
S. 6.0'0 Saturday only 

M.I:lke cheques payable to: 1st. Jnrvis Rov'ers 
Box: 42 

SHIRT ORDER FORK 

Jarvis, Ontario 
ROA 1JO 

HOOT Tee Shirts and Sweatshirts will be_Available for 
purchaGe but only on D. pre-order basis. 

Name 

Crew 

Address 

Number of Shirts Tee Sweat Size Total 

------------~---------~----~~---~-------~---------------._--

Total Enclosed ______________ _ 
Cost of 5nlrts Tee'S £10,00 Sweats ~20.00 .' - . 
Make Cheques fltIyable to 1st. ,Jarvis Rovers 

Box 4.3: J~rv1S, Ontar~o ROA lJO 

ft1ep /lillA£. 

FA If I( 



GENERAL IrlFORMAT I ON 

HEDJEVAL FARE .. HOOT 
--H.~/-. -8~~' :9, . "l O~~ -1992 

,. 
'\ . ~ { 

. . \" " ,',-: .,-' - ",,' . 
Pr-e-regls,t ~a1;'lon-,by .. Ap'r,t} 15,- 1'992. -ls-$10 .. QO, 
Late. or· :regJs'trttt'lon a't', 'Cate f~, £12 .. 00 

" ~. 

So.turday, onfy $6.:66 ' .. '" -,:, : . 
Reg1stration.~'".will copen,,',.i"i-'-f30Q:.-hrs. Friday Kay-'e" 19'92 

: '.' .', -' - ,., ,": -':, - - - - - - \ 

Gear:1 Wi,:ll,~., ",!?e" i~r:_~n~p'ar~_~c!_1 ,fro~ the registratioij. ared to 
your camps! te ~y ~Moot' !Staf~_:. ' .' 

,.' 
.l... __ 

~-~~~-·~':""'·~~--~;"'.""c"~~ ,..:.,-( ":.-, -_~.~.".:",:.~.~. ,=====~=,..:".~ 
Parkin's': ~'no-'on-s.1te :par.kiLng' exce'pt for pre-drr.anged 
campers, tro:il'~~rs~' camper- "vans~ Theses vehicles must remtl-in 
on-site th:roug~o~t th~ !!,oo;~_. ~All:: other vehicles must be " 
parked Inl,;.the )na.fn pa,r:klng:~lot" 

(If \ _ '~ 

F,i;i-·es: 
provide 

no ~'n-si t'e 
a~' co.mp"~:i r:,e 

campi.ires 
at_.-n~'ght . 

are'.a llowed. KOO'~I Staf f wi l} 

. . , 

Canteen: --cant'een· snabks, w'ill 'be available at the 
registrat:L,on" a~·e~,. 

F,i-rst Aid: '-will,be available at the registratfon area_ 
: :-", 

Court Jester: Awards. for best performance, costume. 
q,ri:e J ester per crew please. ' 

Only 

'" -
M-edieval Fair: ~ood booths (snacks) Midway type games. 

S·e-arch for the' \rI~zard: 
to locate t~e ~izard. 
your own horse. 

Scavenger- hunt find items and clues 
Must be done on horseback. Bring 

M~~:i1eva1 Banquet': No_ utensils allowed. Medieval a'ttire 
r~quested but "not :mandatory. Banquet w"ill be provided only 
for pre-r.egistered guests. Crews' bearing colors and banner 
will be fav.ar~<:t "by the_"'~ing wIth" points towards the Caropsf,te 
AW:3.rd. 

Court Ball:~' Held: at -tl]..e castle.:~' Awards for best costumes 
pertainir;tg to _the Ne~.1e,val theme., 

Costume; Cre,,!s o.-rrlviI}g in costume t attending opening in 
costume, -a~ .. tendirig banquet/bal"l ~n costume will gain points 
towards t,he: Campsi te,::'A:ward. 

Royal Tas'~e..;: T~s~':' ~Boii;; regist:"ration your crew will, be given 
a sbeet wit-h "the··,name' of a medieval treat on it. Your 
cha.lleng'e i·s.t!=J '.6ome_',up· with ,&'n imaginative recipe and 
create yo'ur-t:~mpt.1ng:' delicacy:~,for presentation to the King 
and Quee"ri~ o,n J?unt?tl.y',.J1orning, "_An award will be presented by 
the Queen for"the wtnning tre-a:t. 

- " -:-., 

. ',', 

·GENERALRULES 

L .' I All 'Rover:/Ran'ger J,MA ruies wi'i'l apfly 
c' , Co 

--.~:--.-
, ... . ., .-\ 

,_ 2. iCu~'few ga. O~pO ~H"S._I· Ptl.r,!t qulet:,'h~:llii-:s· be~~'ri at 2300 bra .. I.~ 
- -- - ---:,pl'ease:-c_oraply-wi,tb' ,par:k:t:qutet :hours; ---

/. '.: 'I ~ : , 

~ 3. i trc? ~ireatl_ils,.,: flrec.r"ac_ke)-s, Alc;~_hol-:. _or drug,s allowed. 
):: ,V.to~atlo_n of'this r.ule will result, in immedtate 

. -exp,ulslq,n of' the ulllt· irvolved. 

" , . 
f 

4. 'Ro.nger p';'st, VentU:~er coropani"es, and Rover crews must 
-== '1ja v.~=a~-+adul',t=i'n=qhargeFa nd"""l:n---a t te n-da-I!:c-~-==a-t-t he-- m~ot-; ~,' 

. , 

.' . 

5. Fires in designated 
trees. '*No :on-site 

t . 

areas only. 
campfires. 

\," 

No cutti'ng of live 

6. Campsites mu'st be left clean.~ All garbage must be 
neatly bagged and left in fron't of, site before leaving. 

7. AnyC?ne tampering with t,he permanent trailers on site or. 
with Conservation property wi'll be' eKpelled from camp 
and will be prosec~ted. ----

8. 1st. J3rvis Crew is not responsible for lost, stolen or 
damaged art ic les_ 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday Kay 6th. 
1300 Registration opens 
2100 Bonfire and Court Jester Competition 
0200 Curfew 

SAturday May 9th. 
0800 Korning Repast 
0900 The King and Queen bid Thee welcome 
1000 The Quest beg i os -
1200 Kid-day feast 
1300 Medieval Fa1r 
1400 Search for the ViZArd, Scave'nger Hunt 
1600 Medieval Banquet _(for pre-registered guest o~ly) 
2000 Court Ball 
0200 Curfew 

Sunday May 10th.: 
\. 0630 Morning Repast 

0930 Rover/Ranger Own" 
110'0 Th:e Kihg and -Queen shall review their subjects. 

R~yal ~ast~ test:;'wlll :take place., The King o.nd 
will bid Thee adieu . 

, ~, 

The 
Queen 

FUI;"ther Infprmation Co.~tact: Katrina ,Smith (416) 776-20.02 
R.~. #2,' Kant lco~e, OntarIo MOA 1£.0. 

.' ., 

;1" ,..;. 
"~~ 



ROGER AWARDS " " 

The "Roger Awards" are not in any way, shape, or form, a product of any Headqua;~ers 
at any leveL It is an award that is made by you, the Rovers, Rangers and Advisors, by your 
nomination-votes sent into Rovering Magazine. It gives Rovers and Rangers a chance to 
honour their own, and show appreciation for the efforts of an individual or a crew (s). 

All Rovers, Rangers and Advisors are allowed to nominate-vote once in each category.c All 
we ask is that you vote only for the moots which you personally attended, and not on hearsay. 
You may leave a category blank if you so desire. 

It is important that you list No. 3 in order of preference with 3A being the highest rating 
(3A is worth 4 pts., 3B is worth 3 pts., 3C is worth 2 pts., and 3D is worth 1 pt.). 

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY 

1. Name _a person who you feel has had sincere dedication to Rovers. 

2. Name a person who you feel has had sincere dedication to Rangers. 

3. Name what you feel were the four best moots in the past year in order of preference. 
A. _______________________________________________________ __ 

B. 
------------~---------------------------------------------

C. ______ ------------------------------------------~------
D.~ ____ ~ __________________________________ ~ __________ ~ 

4. Name the best continuing feature to appear in Rovering Magazine during the past year. 

5. Name the best feature to appear in Rovering Magazine during the past year. 

Send your nomination-vote to: "ROGER AWARDS" 
c/o 45 Islington Avenue 
KITCHENER, ONTARIO 
N2B IP3 

Awards will be presented at the St. George's Day Dinner & Dance in April. 
i 

. 



A 
SCOUTS CANADA 

JUNE 19. 20. & 21. 1992 
LOCATION 

BINGEMAN PARK KITCHENER, ONTARIO 

SCOUTS CANADA 

OPEN TO CUBS, SCOUTS, VENTURERS, ROVERS, AND LEADERS IN ALL SCOUTING REGIONS 
AND DISTRICTS 

TWO NIGHTS OF CAMPING 
ALL MEALS (INDOORS) 
WATERSLIDE 
WAVE POOL 
CAMPFIRE 

WEEKEND PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
CAMPERS' POOL 
MINI GOLF 
BUMPER BOATS 
GO CARTS(2 LAPS/DAy) 
JUDO DEMONSTRATIONS 

HELICOPTER R1DES* 

ARCHERY 
BICYCLE RACES 
CANOE RACES 
POLICE AND FIRE DEPT. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

"THE FIRST 100 PARTICIPANTS (EXCLUDING LEADERS) TO REGISTER WILL BE ENTERED INTO A 
DRAW FOR A SHORT HELICOPTER RIDE AROUND THE KITCHENER AREA. A TOTAL OF 24 RIDES WILL 
BE AWARDED. (SUBJECT TO WEATHER) 

THE COST FOR THIS FUN, ACTION FILLED WEEKEND IS ONLY $65 PER PERSON IF PAID BEFORE 
FEBURARY 29,1992. STARTING MARCH 1, 1992 THE COST IS $75 PER PERSON. 

(PRICE INCLUDES ALL TAXES) 
EACH GROUP MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AT LEAST ONE LEADER FOR EVERY SIX PARTICIPANTS 

IF THE LEADERS IN YOUR SECTION ARE UNABLE TO GO YOU MAY LINK 
UP WITH ANOTHER SECTION. (THESE ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH THE 
INDIVIDUAL GROUPS/LEADERS). 

TO REGISTER PLEASE COMPLETE, DETATCH, AND RETURN THE FORM BELOW (ONE PER GROUP/ 
SECTION) COMPLETE WITH PAYMENT TO: 

SCOUTS CANADA, 
NORTH WATERLOO DISTRICT, 
844 FREDERICK ST., 
KlTCHENER, ONTARIO 
N2B2B8 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (519) 742-8325 
OR FAX (519) 742-8542 

GROUP: 
DISTRICT: ----------

NAME: 

SPLASH-IN '92 
REGISTRATION 

ADDRESS: --------------

PHONE NO.: ____________ _ 

CUBS 
SCOUTS 
VENTURER..::S'----__ 
ROVERS 
LEADER 
ADULT 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF GROUP OR SECTION LEADER THAT THE REGISTRATION 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

PHONE NO:.:.. ______ _ 



FRIDAY NIGHT 

SATURDAY BREAKFAST 

SATURDAY LUNCH 

SATURDAY DINNER 

SNACK 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST 

SUNDAY LUNCH 

SAMPLE MENU 

1/2 SANDWICH, HOT CHOCOLATE 

CEREAL, SCRAMBLED EGGS, SAUSAGE, HOME 
FRIES, DANISH, MUFFINS, MILK, JUICE 

COLD MEATS, POTATO SALAD, COLESLAW, 
SLICED CHEESE, BREAD AND BUTTER, 
CELERY, CARROTS, PICKLES, JELLO, APPLE 

PIE, MILK, JUICE 

ROAST TURKEY, DRESSING, ROASTED POTATOES, GRAVY, 
CORN, COLESLAW, ROLLS, CELERY, CARROTS, PICKLES, 
PIE, TOMATO JUICE, MILK 

COOKIES, DRINK 

CEREAL, SCRAMBLED EGGS, BACON, HOME 
FRIES, DANISH, MUFFINS, PEANUT BUTTER, 
MILK, JUICE 

HOT DOG, HAMBURGER, CELERY, CARRROTS, TARTS, 
AND BROWNIES, MILK 

ALL MEALS EXCEPT THE LATE NIGHT SNACKS WILL BE SERVED INDOORS 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL: 

WHAT TO BRING: 

FREE ALL DAY PASS TO ANY FATHER THAT COMES TO PICK-UP HIS 
SONeS) SUNDAY ONLY 

PERSONAL EFFECTS, TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS, MESS KITS, 
SPENDING MONEY 



, 

I AKONONHWAR.ATHONT A OHNEKA 
CR.EW 

I 

After finishing the last Meet the Crew article 
(the first in six months) I felt ambitious so I 
finished another one right away. 

This messy group has the honour (?) of 
having the longest Crew name I have ever 
seen or had the privilege of pronouncing 
not to mention the spelling. (even they had 
problems remembering and I wonder if I 
copied it down properly) Many people 
know them by the second name of the 
Crew, Ohneka, and they tell me that the 
words origins are from the old Mohawk 
language meaning "Fire Water". They also 
use the colours of orange and blue in their 
neckerchiefs and as the Crew colours for, 
according to Mohawk lore, they represent 
"fire" and "water". I took this photo of them 
just after they finished one of the 
"appetizing" games at the Woodstock Moot 
before anyone could get cleaned up. This 
Crew started out in 1979 and became 
Co-ed in 1983. At one time there were 35 
members in their crew, however, over time 
they have dwindled down to 15 Rovers and 
2 Advisors. (of which one of them was a 
founding member of the Crew) 

The Ohnekas meet every two weeks and all 
of the members provide'service to Scouts 
and Guides by working as leaders in various 
sections of the programs. They used to host 
a Moot but they now sponsor a car rally and 
they participate in ski days, hikes and an 
annual get-away week-end to different 
places each year. They also participate in 
many other Scouting activities for they tell 
me that they have dust covered boxes of 
awards and plaques won at different event 
all stored in a garage. The Ohnekas are 
always looking for new things to do and 
people to join them. The new members 
particiapate as squires for one year and then 
are fully invested into the crew at a camp. 
Nothing fancy but it keeps their program 
consistant and strong. 

One last little note; is there anyone in West
ern Canada or elsewhere that receives this 
magazine that can help us out. We would 
like to meet you too, so send a group photo 
and some info about yoJrself soon, please! , 

Until I write again, bye! 
Greg Cherwaty 


